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. . . ' ·.· :. • ~ t . ' . . . . . 
.· . . In . th~ ~i~ht 0~ ,the ~a·~k ' qf marrial~ . on ·Ne':7·fqtlnd.land' and 
·, . . ... . : 
\ 
La.brador;. i ,ts(feo ~· ·~:a .It, .way~ available. :to at~denu in 
tqe classroom of Newfoundland and ·Labrador, and especially in .the 
. . . ,. ... ' \ . . . . . ' . . .. . 
. French-as-a-second-langua·ge class rooms; .· the purpose· 'of. this proJect 
-. _· . . .. . ' •• f . . ' . ' . ' ~ ' ') ,.' . ·: · .:~· \ ... : . ·.' . . • . ' . • ·. 
· - was to · develop · a' module 'itl' French .on one aspect df. : the pro~Jince 
• '. '·, •• .. • • • : .' •• • : ·:~ • ' .. '. 0 . • 
of Newfoundland and ' ·Lailrador....!-its fishery. The obj"ective of . toe 
.., . ' ._ .. ~ . . . ' . ' () . : 
\ .. · . 
. . . :: :.·,;rt.;' . ·. 
. modUle, was p:rimarily, cqgni ~ive. 
• r . . . , . .. 1 • 
·and concentrated ·on the .two passive : · 
. . . ' . . . . . . . . ' 
. ·. 
skills . of listening and>r·~~ding. ·Using ,these sk±i,is, . s tude~ts ' .. · 
. . . ' ... . . .. . . 
· ·w~~).d be . ptovi~~d: :wi.th. ~: ~.asic ·vocabula~y o~-.' the f .ishery, ,~hich · 
.. , . 
.t;, ·th~y ~ho.uld -be 'able· to .~ecogniz.~ . in aural and 'wr~t.ten form~. ·· It 
• r ' , . : • • ~ , , , ' . • • 
was also· hypothesiz:ed tM:t students.' attitudes towa rds French :ana 
' . . ' - . :- . . ' . 
learning French ·~ou~ci .j,~~rove· as ·a result of being exp~.9ed to' the · ·t 
r 
· module ·. 
grade 
To •test· ' t he module, ·three clas.ses .wer·e ~h~sen! . o~e '.reg~la·r ·' ... ~ · 
' . .. . ~ 
' ' ' " '~ ' , I \,. ' • ,: " I • ' ' • ,, • ' ' • tci class and · two grade IX horiour·s classes-. ·A !'retest·. was· 
&~ven to each ·:cl~~~.; .. the.· m_odule was· p'r~sented; a .posttes't was &iven.· 




The d~ta:'--ca'ti'Efc~Efd--we.te analyzed arid . t~te~tsf~r a:l.Tf erences betJeen_. _u·~--_'-~-:-·~ 









. .mea~~ we~e· .SPP:J:ied.: Tlui majo~ -finh~gs ·. ii!d~cated 'that. · ' ther~ 'was .a 
' . ,, . . . _· / ' 
...."') • • ,/' •' :' I • .. • ' • Signi~icant_ difference be tween the means of the pretests apd ppst-
.• .. 
tests . for e?-ch .grade on · acquisition of .the lex:i..cci.l items, . but not 
I' 
" 
on · the attitudinal qu,es tionn~ire. 
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·Thi:s type of ~odule proved a · reliabie means· of imparting 
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. '. t INTRODUCTION 
·" 






' '\ ··J' f 
. , .. 
'.N Statement--of Problem · . 
-. .. 
. . ' 
. • ' r , " 
- ·..~· 
· . . , 
I 
Most of' the material,s in ·use._ in our Newfpundland 'schools 
. . . ... \ ' . ' . 
· hav~ be~n produc!i!d outside the province. In spit~ of ·the 'interest .• 
in' Canadian materials, there. is still very little in the school ·· 
curr~ulum 'tllat C:oul.d be considered ; ~ci be of Newfoundland content. 
~~... . •' . ' ; . 
This lack is especially so in ·the· _case of French, wher~ the 
lna.jod.ty of the programs are produ~e~ in den~·ral CanaJa.-
'"' ' 
Even 
tho!lgh .the situations. 'and eve·nts portrayed in these; programs have 
:· ·a· certain universality, the content is not as relevant to 
· ·N~wfound!iand. students as wo\}ld b·e· t:he case ·with materials based ' , 
' ., ' .l ·. / ' ' ·.. . . ' ' 
on the lives and ac t1 vi ties of. fell ow Ne:w~ou~dl.anders, and on 
descriptions . of the province. 
. Moreover, students are, · for the. mo.s'i:: part:, . unable_ to 
' . discuss in French mav aspects of tq'eir own. Newfc;:>Undland culture 
' · 
since they a're~ not · equipped with the . ~e~es.sary voc~bulary to do. so. 
• , • • • , • ' ~ ' " I ' , ' I 
This~a~k . is ve-,:y ev~dent in the .case .of the .Newfoundland fishery .. 
Q • ~ "'; ~ : • • • • , , • , • 
· Students generally . know the · French word for •_ifish"., but that .. is 
as much 'as most of them can' 'communi.cate about one <;>f ' the primary 
j 
industries of Atlantic Cana da in general; and . Newfoundland in 
The aim of 
··· fl 
particular. this module· 
1 
' " 
. , , 
then is to provide. students 
.. ~¥ _, 
·, ~ J· 
~-~fi'. 
, ) ' 
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· ' ~with the bas.ic v·ocabulary necessary'_ to communicate . in French about 
one of the primary industries of Newf<?undland-~~he fisher:r • . · 
"· B. Characteristics of Existing·Modules 
. ·~.:. . 
' 
In recent :'years,· teacher~ ·in many · fielc;Is have ac.cepted 
' -·~· 
modules, · or multi-media kits, as aids in teaching new content to 
' • • • ,' • ... •• J ' • • • • • 
. students. Most· of these ll!aterials 'prepar-ed fo~ French as a second. 
~-l . . . . ( ' ' 
iangmige ~ bowever' are merely. audio-visual presentations; and' . 
except for a few rodules, have very. little prepared, ·material that 
J· 
can be ~sed.- for ' follow-up or. reinforcemen,t. 
. ~- · ' 
The . most exten_sive work' .in the development of the· module 
. . . . . . . 
for us~· with French -as a second l~~gua~e has b~en undertaken. at 
the Modern Language Cente~ of the Ontario Institute for Studies in · 
. ' 
Education (OISE); · Ullman has provided ·a practical guid·e to the 
. . 
~r~ation ~f modules.' · She defines .a niodule .as "a;·unit or kit~ 
. . . . . 
independent of e~ist'ing progr~s, that deals l'o'fth one. specific · 
' ,#' o • > ' 
. aspect of . learning a la~g~age • .,l_ She ·goes on to say_· that a m9dule 
·"can pre·sent information · 0.~ a' giv~n subje~t, teach a linguistic 
. . 2 
feature, provide practice or arouse interest. 11 Furthermore, the· 
,_,... 
module "sho~ld be , self-contB:i~ed, requiring -no extra reE~,earch on 
the part_ of the teacher, and ·therefore _easily usable. 113 In addition, 
1 ' . • . ' 
Rebecca · Ullman. · Module Handbook : - To ron to: OISE, 
Modern Language Center, .· ·informal /J?ublica~ion, p. 1. 
. 2Ibid. . . . . . . .. 
3 . Ibid., p. 5. /.' 
-·· ··~ ... ·-~·· · .: ' ( 
' ' 
: "' .' 
. ~.- \ 
. '· 
-' 
















' ' · 
·· .. :: . . ·· 
the ~o-dule "should have p'roce9-ur~s for evaluation as -~n ~sse~tial 
. ' . 
. : ~omponent iri its de:velopment."4 . 
The modules produced by the OISE. f.ollow this -g1,1ide. .The 
3 
aims of- the modules vary from improving iistening skills ·and · 
'\' .. - ·~-. . . . . . 
ericour~ging 'inte'~est in French..::language bi'~adcasts ~ . to presenting 
cUltural imtedal on such thingS ~s ho~ Ch~\\~s is spent in a 
French-Cahadian ,home. One module introduces Sbi!le aspe~ts of the 
. * . I .. 
city of Quebec through 'reading, another SOJ;Il~ aspects . of Montr~al 
acquaints students. through ~istening . compreh~nsion, and a ·third 
.... ·, . with some aspe~ ts of Fren~h_:~~na~ian popular music and 'poetry. -





' .. ' 
'The ma~erials · in ~hese ~odules also ~ary. Al} have a 
I 
teach_er 's guide, · and uios t ha>.re tapes. . Some ~riclude ;slides and some 
have -reading .materiais, whereas others have such . it~?ins .as maps, 
. . ' . . 
' flashcards~ puzzles, student -newspapers., anc~ . even .-d irections for . 
suCh simple projects as easily . prepared .. French dishes. They all · 
provide the teacher with a well-developed pac\age · of materials that 
c-ontains adequate · prac~ice and_: follow:...up ma terials. ~ 
f However, except for these .modules f 'rom ·the OISE, there 
. t ' . ' . • . • • • ~ 
vflry .few, oth~rs;-a,:,ailable that' ar~ de~eloped_ a's e~tensively • . are 
·: . 
-. · Teacher- prepared materials which are distributed through the ·. 
-, . 
. auspicies of the American .Council for the Teaching o f Foreign 




















. ' : I 
~ A-
· .. · ·,~~ 
· .. · · .~ . . 
".,; 
~\. / . .,. . " 
. ' . -~ 
.Languages ar·e . not ·as .co'mplex as those developed. at;. the Modern : 
Lp.~guage Institute. of the OISE, although they_ are weli-organized 
.· . 
· for effective instruction. Each module contains carefully 4} 
determined obJectives, as well <l;S an evaluation .. comportent • . W'fth 
. . . . ' 
the. exception of Vcius D~sirez?, ·_which 
/1 ; -
al?o has a ,.filmstrip and· an 
audio~ape, · these modules - consist of --a booklet only. They are 
· · -designed. for u-se as· ind~p-endent study compon~ntS,_ as. w~ll· as for 
use ·in the · classroom. 
. . 
Ev~n .commE7rcrially produced modules are· not, for the mo~t 
part, developed as extensively· as · those from the OISE. Jackdaw .· . 
, ' ' ' . 
Publica.tions· has published a series of mod~les for the teaching 
of French as a for.eign language. These modules contain . various 
•.. '\ 
. . . . . . 
activities designed to help ·the ·s.tudents ·haye fvn while they are 
learning the language. The 'modules are self-cont~li~ed · ~~ckage~· 
·"-..... . ..._,_ with the option being left 'to th~ ·teacher of wheth~r o.r not he would 
':..''•,_ t 
......,_ - ' 
. ""-like to add to the module. . These modules contain primarily "realili" 
't~ · help create an, ~tmo'sphere iri the" classroom. · There is, however·,. · 
,.., . ' 
a question as to whether or not . there is 'enough practice,,mat;erial_, 
.and 'there is little consider~tion of evaluating the achievement 
. I . 
of the. students. These packages ·couid. not . be used for independent 
study·. · 
Other materials available."Cnuld hardly b.e ccinside-;ed as 
_._ «l\ .. full-fle~ged modul~s, at ieast not .in the senr of~~he. 
defined by Ullman. . In par t _icular, they ·do not' cont~in 
term ·as 
the practice 
. material and 'the evaiuation components s'o necess~ry. to make the 
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These materials !ire basical~y audio-visual pr'esentations, which 
. . 
need to be developed further to be effective. · The . classroom 
.. 
teacher ' can rarely find. time amongst the many responsibilities of 
. ··each · day ·. to extend these mat.erials, or to dp the ·necessary research 
. .. . . . ~· .: . . I . .. . . . . . . . . ... 
· to relate .. ~hem ·to a . particular ~e.aching situation: · 
~ ' /'. . ' : . jhe develo~~ent of this mod~le was undertaken t~ respond 
. . . . .. ' ' . . . 
to · this problem. In particular,: ·the aini of .the prep·aration of · 
. . . 
<t· 
. . the module was . to · prqvide .the teache~ of .French· in N,ew'foundlan~ I 
\ ·with_ .teaching materials on the Newfoundland. fish~ry. 
' . ' 
C. ·Target Group .and Purpose , 
. ' 
. . . 
. This pr~gram was designed. for h~gh school anglophone 
'Stud~nts ab~~t 16 ·;ears . of age. \t W~S ~esigned . for b~th rural 
. ' ' . . , . ' \ ' 
. and .urban children, b\,lt it. was .con,ceivable that the. rural outport 
. st'udent. could find himself more at home with . the content. 
. . ~ . ~ 
. The student · would have received at .least two: years'. 
· appren~iceship in French ai.:. the high school level. . While it was 
~ . 
, ·not expected that 'the, ~tudent be bilingu~l to· make use of ' the· 
program, · previous' exposure to · the developmeri't ·of ·all four ·skills-.:. 
' . 
· Hsterting, :speaking,. reading, ' and writing, in whichever French 
progr:am he. had par,ticipated, was ~Xpec te~.· ' It was also . e-xPected 
· / I ·; · r 
that the student; would .· poss~ss .a basic vocabulary, ,which he would 
be . abie to ' co~prehend in both tli~ aural and. wr'itten. foi'I!Is; He 
. . ·. . . . ' . . . 
0 wo~ld also be familiar. with, and be abl~ tg use;. the present, 
. future·, passe compose and imparfai t tenses. 
\. ·'. 
' ' 
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·. 
student with the .;,q.cab'ul<;i'ry: necessary' to comprehend .ma~~rial on- \ 
, the fishery; in Newfoundland and Labrador.· The purpose of. the ... 
' • • • ' • • • 0 • ' . • 
. 
~upplementary : activities_ was to pr.ov:_ide the .. stud,ent .with 'other .· . . 
·, 
6 
· material to give him further practice . in th~ use .of the .vocabulary· 
~-----
. ' . ' . . .,· . 
whi2h was necessary · in order tci\ under~tan,d the ·F,:ench. ·.ta:p.e 
was antic~pated that thfs practice would .~id t~,~·tuden . . _ I 
aeqUiiing the ~ece~1iarY word~ to enable him to 'spe~~ '_) 
to a limited extent. in French' about the Newfoundland fishery. '":".--
It wa~ hoped that the in,dividual teachet would~ ~evelop the spea~i;rig . 
~nd writing skills to 'the : extent that was appropriate for his or 
he'i· classroom:.· -~ 
. ,, 
The objective of 'this mo4ule, then, was primarily a 
· c~gnitive one: the acquisition o{ appropriate lex~cai i~~nts and. 
the development of ~he listening and. reading skills i~ order to 
. \ . I ., 
be 'able to c ' prehend , tio~ gi~en :i.n French on the· Newfounctiand 
. c 
it was hoped that, throufh learning 
· .mci.re ·about his her.:i, tage, and being able to use F~~nct. to learn, 
. . ~\ . . " ' 
At 
as well' as talk and write about. _it~· the student ·would develop a 
grea i:er. ~nteres t 'in · the learning of French. ·, 
' 
' , 
·.Language is a means. of communication, and . undoubtedly· . the 
\) ' . 
most p~sitive motivatiqnal factor is that of success -in 
witll. otha'r 'people in th~ s~cond language. designed 
··. . ' . ' ~ ' ~ ~ ' 
to provide the vocab~lafY-necessary td e~able st~dents .to .. com- · 
. ' . . ' . . . ~ . 
muni'ca te· about the Newfoundland fishery; Burs tall t~at · 
. ' 1 
, I . 
~ · 
. . ~ 
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' a. l I 
. · . . \ .. ·. . . ·. : . 
~;· . . '_'undoubtedly the most . powerful. 
' . . . 
\ . ·the pupil~' point of ~view, .was 
I 
· . \ ·_. est~bli,sh · ·c~nt~ct 
-\ 
., .. , . 
the prosBect of being. able -to . 
" . 5 \ .. -
with F~ench-speaking .pe9pl~." This module 
'\ wo_ulc,l provide th.; Newfbundland --·~tudent · with. the vocabulary 
I . \.' • 
•
1 necessary to impart .some o_f Newfoundlfind 's ' -~ul tu~al heritage to 
'\ a . Fr~~ch speaker • . I;t was ~1so hoped th~t'this . mo·d~le : ~fg~i:;make 
1
French. mo_re ·relevant to s.om~ .. stud~~ts·, si~~~- i~· d~alt _with' a . 
· . - ·topi·c .familiar · to them. · · · - · .. .. . 
- ! . , . - . '. . .. . . I -
!· 
-Iri a 1975 r~port on French· as - ~- ,,second ~angua~e, Gardner ' '\ 
···and S~ytli~6 g~ve ' 16 motivat'io_n~l -~ha~acteri~tic~ a~s~ciated . with _ 
. learning' a seco.nd language, includi-ng the st~dent's attitudes 
· ·. towards the French · course and his , response to the French-class· · ... 1·::· 
situation. · Although not a - specif.i~ aim of . the mod-ule, it was bo}:red 
that'. this modul~ ~oulci heip · to·_ cr~a.te a m~t~' p~sitiV~ ; attitude 
. towards . ~he· Fren~h .. progr_am . and . the study. Of French ·:i.n . general. 
·. ·. 
' o 
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··J - ~  
. .. · 
. ,' . 
' : :. ''j~ .·. 
~ '",, I ' • • ' ' 
' . 
·· .  · A.· R.itionale .i;or Choice of- MEidia and Materials. 
. ' 
: .. ·Much o~ Newfoundland ts htstory. is of t~<sia, and·. ~Fven · 
today ·the sea and its ' re_sources are vital to the · province. : .:Howe_ver·, . 
I .. . , , • , 
. . 
Nrwfouridland French courses pay little attention to what ~pe· sea 
offers;~ Not only is this topic rarely developed in. a·ny .. texts . .. . 
. for ·the teaching of French, <bt1t teache-rs·, even in. r~r~i e~vironme~ts,._: · 
;~arely have thf? _materials to deve~op· cominunication skills 'on this 
subject. In response to·· ·the ne~d for material~ on the fishe~y -
for use in ' the ' schools, the Ne~foundl~nd Department ~f Educatfon 
. . . . . . , . ' . ' ' 
·. prepared a slfde-tape ~re~ent~~;f.on e~title'd Our Fisheries . .' . 
An· Introduction. However, .: this production was available only ·in 
. :.J . .- :J· ' 
~- ' : ' 
.. . . I·) English~ 





' , / 
__.:__.:. - - -- -=-- ·-- · -......... _·.: .... oL Education;. specialists · at . the. Media Centre of the· Department·;• 






. and th~ Provinci~l French Constiltant, there seeh.ed to be · a definite' 
interest 1in converting this program :into a_ ..bilingual one. · · The,, 
. ptogram would then b~. available for use in English and Fr~~~li · 
classrooms where it wotD.d be us~d . primarily for its content. It 1 
. . . ' ' ' ' .· 
would also be available for use in FFench-as.-a:-second.;.lanf?U,Cige 
classrooms as a vehicle for te~ching language skills as well as 
. . ' 
' ' I • • 
' ' 
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. ~ . ". . ·. 
· content. ·.This p_roce~ure coincided .with the desir~ of the Media 
/. C~ntr~ to .have a n~mber· of .' ~ts· p'rograms in a . bi;i~n,gO.~l·· f~~m~t • .' 
\ ! . 
·' . · ·. · · F~rther discussi~ns with both teache~s and ,students· .J · 
: •• · ' • : • • • :::~. ~·- 'r,>, •• • • • .. :~ • •• ' • ' 
·. , supe,2rted . the 'oriwr.i,~ propo~al of .' ~aking · the, program· bilingual,: 
'' . . . . ' . ' 
. Teachers expressed -interes.t ~n being able to obtain' materials . o~ 
i . . . . . ' 
the f~shery in French< · Students- also showed - a~ inteifest in bein8, 
. . . -· . I . .· , -. ·. . . 
. able· to · communicate i;1 French aoout one of the· major industries 
. . . . . .. ~· . . . . . . . . 
., ' • :. j.l • • • 
." of Newfoundland', 'It w~s felt that the .. topic .would be of 'con-
.. . · -"siderable i~~ere~t to' an"stude~t·s~ and th~t it might be .·~ m~jor 
l I 
. ··motivationa'i . subject in areas wh~r;'e .- dependence ·on the fishery' ~as 
. . · "' ' .......... lj:Y . 
predomiriant. · # 
.. 
" .I • ,·The: projec~ was . then dis~ussed ·with professors-: at Memorial 
· _..: .University ~f Newfoundland in both the areas of curric~lum and · 
\~ ~ ' < ' • ~ • t I ' 0 t: ' ,· : ; o ' ' 
medla, as ~ell B;S with · the ·.P~ovinc-i~l.' C~nsultant ·for French. 
After th~_se : discussions,. it .was decided that the original siide-
I· ,; t,;;,t.Pe presentation~· and the: messag~ of this p~esenta tion, . would b~ . 
I I • , , ' -.., • , "'' • 11 • ' f ' , ' ·, . I' · 
retained,as iar a), p·ossible.. The aim of the project would then 
be·, to as~tst the .stud·~nt to · deve~op suff.icLt-j~~ab~la.ry: and · 
~~-t?:----,,.:-- . - ,,--·.- - \. . .. 
language ··slqlls in French to ·be able' to learn,. from the slide-tape 
. ' . 
·- ...... 
• , . 
· ·: .· 






.[. -: _. 
·In these dis'cuss~o~s~ the possibility of ~asy ~'i:icces_s to . 
· , :/ · ·: ~ I _ · ' 
· .the module by the teac_he_rs of Newfoundland .and Labrador · was also 
conside~ed. ·The s~·ides we~~ altea:dy avai1.able : in . the1 Media Centre . 
. of th.e Departm~nt o_f Education, and .were ready _for d-istribution . 
· . : 
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. . . .. / I 
soundtrack on he tape; · i:he French . soundtrack could be rec~r.ded_ . ( 
·on the. r~verse s'ide of the.' tape, thus l!Ulkin& the package relative~y 
' .. I 
-·. 
' \ 
···.· ·· .. 
. ! 
" ,· I . 
· simple and econoJ!li,cal ·for production and distribution· ~- T~e. overal}l .,; .. ·- · · 
. CPS t . Of the mat'erii:lls tO t ,he SChOOl Or SChOOl board ' WOUl!i not.' be I , 
i . ·. 
excessive; .as 1the only additio!ls · to ·t_he alr~a~y. ,existing English / · 
,_· . .. I 
slide-tape present.i.tion ;would b.e the ·dubbing of a French track · 1 : 
onto tje tape, a~d 1~uction of s9~~ . transparencies ahd pri{: 
' ,, 
materials. ·The program, then, would b·e quite economical.. . ! ~. · . 
• • • • .. . . . , < 
- -:.: . ' '\ 
' . '/. '\· . 
• • . :..... . '!f~ .. ". , . 
B-.' 1 Content~ De-velopment _ . . . . / ) .. ·. 
,/ 
orice' the decisions about the format of ~h~ pro,]ect' had 
; . • · I 
been ma.d~,· the Fre~~h · v·e~~i~n i5f the p~oduction had then· to b~ 
· • <le~e{oped • . .. . ·. ·j 
· The transla-te·· the : orig_inal English 
I 
' . . . . . . ' • . . f 
script, ensur-i g that the message convey' ed by . the Fr'ench ve'rsion 
.· . . . I 
. . . I . 
/ was essential.ly the ·same as the Engl-ish one. The prepara ~ion of 
. I ~ 
the French, script was a difficult. task, as words for certai~ .. typ~s _ 
. ,• 
' . 
~'f :fish· and .boats, although quite. common ~n English· to.m~st 
'· 
• , ' • I f ' • ' • • • 
Newfouri~landers,- · dcf no~ have French equivalents '' that are ·as common. 
,-, 
A search was made through a number of die; tionaries alld encyc·io-
pedias, a n~b~r o~ Frenc;h-sp~aki:ng people were. questioned,. and : 
.· - ~ . . . ' ' ' . . . . . . \ . . . . . . . 
,. the· Fisheries and Marine Division. of E'nv'ir_onnient Canada i~ttawa 
, was contacted for _the official Fren'ch equiv~~~nts ·of. ·ma_ny ~o~·ds. · . . J:? . ·. 
Upon receipt · of these · materia is,_.- the translation was undeJ:tak(m 
and . ~Qen/ verified by · a m.i~b~r · of native. French . speak~rs. 
o I ' ' ~ 
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. ., ·. J . 
. . ·"1. . 
. .Thi noxt task wis ili~ develop.~e~t ,of aet<YH~es ,to :~sist . ' . . . ~ · r 
tb·ef. stud~ n·t ~i~ acciUil:-in'S the _ most imp~r·tant ·leXica'! :-item·$· p~i:-tai_nirig · ·. _ - · ! 
to th~;1 Ne~£.6~n~l~d .. fisher;.:: Se~erai · o;ai/aur.al··.'ex~r·c~~es, we~~· ·. ·. : . . ,, .- r~ 
. • . < . . •;. • 'l' 
· ,/~: , ·.. ·:· '· ;_deveioped. A .n~b~r of supplementary activities ' were .als·o ·1 . · . 
,. -; .. :;.": . ' I J 
. . ' " . dev~l~ped in ' Or~e;r : to reiriforce the aUditory i..age ~f the vOca;dary ~· I 
items :through ,the piinteci word. Such. activities· 'include;d .mult'ipie:-:· · ....-l ., } 
. : j 
'!' 
• ! 
, ' . 
choice,_ . . c?~~l~-t:i.o~~ ~ . word.:·.puzziea.,'· _an~:_. s .impie questions to ' :n .. : ..~.~er ~. ~' : . ~ - \~k: 
- - . \J~x~·· · 
in French. ·. As - fu~ther r~i'p.for'ce~~~t, :and t~ a~sl,s .t · in the . . . ;r:f;. 
' ,~ i -ret~~tion o_f ~opg~; ~assag~s ·_ of- 'prose an\f: the. de~eiopment . •()f, .. ·. '.'.\· ': ·.· 
·' ·-general _sense 'comprehen.sion of material r~lat.ed'. tQ . the fisli~_ry·, , · ·. · · 
- ·. / •• • . · . 't ....... 
.. 'a_ short' reading . passage, w~s· ~],,so developed.·. :-This -materi~i :f,ncl~·ded 
the le~i~ai it~ms to be ' mastered, and was supplemented by questions. 
.In addi.t~on, a directed composition· on the · topic of the f:(she.ry; · . ·. 
. -. · 
.. : ~as 'in:clud~d . to assist · s tudeni:s in·_. ma·steririg the in~dor lexica i 
::-:_'items· f~r comp-rehen~ion· of -the ~ llde~ta'pe : production~ 
. . ~ ' 
'' -- . ·_. . . . . --"": _. ' , . : ' . ' ' . . . 
.Once the materi~l' had beeri ' prepa~eci, specialists. in the . •· 
· .. j. 
.·. :_ . . \. : . . \ . . ·:. ' 'h) . . . • . :1 
field of medi~ were corisul~ed ' to ensure tha~ the materials were 
• • . : ' • IJ • ' . '- " ' .• 
-· - ' t ' ' 
· · .. · compa table.: . A bilingual pers·on . was also con!3i.llted t.o . ensure tli~t 
. . . . .' . ' ' ' ' . 
' . . ' ' ' . ' . . r: ' . . . ' . 
' •, ' 
. : ' . 
;. 
' 0 ' 
. •' . . . . :- . : ~ '. ' : 
' . . · -.,: ' .· 
the · Fren~h s-cript gave the same-message .as the original English 
. . . - '· -
,'·f' 
.. . · .. 
'.\ .. . · 
. . ' ' 
.. , . ... · version. and sever·al teache~s w~re . cohsu.lted · in-order to ensure . 
• ' • \;. • ' J I • ' ' ' ' , :~,::··:-..~ - ' • .. ~ • • 
: • " I \ , :, that 'the ma teri~l COn tai~ed 1 n ·'t:'he SUpple~en tary ac-tivities ·was , , '• 
. \• ·. . ·: ~ . ' . . 
•I ' • ' \1'-~, ,..' ·- " 
• , ' 
... . . ' ·.· .·· '· 
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·The objective of this ·m()d'ule was ·primarily · a~· cognitive . ··.: 
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. developme~·t .'of.' the 'lis'te~ing a_nd . reading sk:i.'ils. in order t1o ' . ... -. . ': t .. .· .. 
·.-: ' 
' ' ,' : ' "'<I ' ' ' • •,. ~; 
·. 
A secondary.; opjective of the module. was · to m~tivate' the student 
' , •• I ' , • ~ • ' I , ' ' • 
' " . j' ' . I 
. to~ard~ .. the lea;:nirig . of' F.rench. 
. . ... : . - . . ~ . 
' · The module was tested in a · 
. ·~: ... , cl~ssro~.m· :Sit~jl d.on·, · and . e~aluat~d in. or'de~· .to· determine tCi ~hat / ; · ·: 
• ' ' . • • ,' - , • . , , . . ,· I . . . . ' . , . . ' ~ , • 
·. ·; 
. ' 
·' , 1 ·' i . 
.·j·· : .· . 
' 
. ·. 
. J'• ' I 
.·t. 
,• ' .. 
. . ·l 
·;· : 
' ·'".. . ' ' ,' ' r 
' I 
exten~ the~e , aims :hs'4 been. pphteved •·· In ·_,adi:lition, . so,me · .inf~rm~ti_on · . ·· ·: 
• • • .. • ' • ll r • . • : . • ... ~. . . , . 
abo·ut the .. mod~ie.-.itself was s~ught· : iri. or.der to ass:i,st in modif'f...:.. 
cations. to make it a more · e ffective te.aching .instrument, where : 
. •.. ' :· ' . ·. . . 
. . I . 
possible. r, 
~ 
The eV.~J:ua'tion of the aims of the modufe was.' undert'~ken_: · 
. : .. · .. 
I ' •' 
' ~ . 
.'· . .. 
•, ··. 
, · 
·by 't_!l~ use of a pretes_t/pcisttest fotmat. · The p~e~est _was devel~ __ · · . . . : 
d n order to sample the '.knowledge · an'd a'ttitudes of : th:e p:p~·is b~  .... __ : •.. · .. :'.f·_· 
the ~se . of · th: ' m~dule:. · The · .po~ t.te~ t . sampled, knowledge and a t 't:i t~de~ :~ 
.. ·,·,:.: t: 
:. ; . / .· :' 
.: .'aft e r us~ cif the module _., I't wa·s hypothesized that signific<i'nt 
. .. · 
' · . . ,• 
.,, 
' j . 
' ·. 
... , .. · 
. ; -~ ' . ' . 
• ' \ 
· ': 
,, . 
. , .... 
.. . 
.... : . 
' ·. ~- ' 
• , • I • 
. ·,i: 
. • .. . 
,.· 
·,, 
• • A • di.ffe~.ences which occurred between the periods' of . testing might 
. . ,.:.._ . ,' . : .· . . ' ' ' ... · ' ' .. . ' 
in some respects a t ' ie~st b~ attrib~table. to the .. us~ of .the 
module. : 
· ,. 
: · .. ·, 
.· .. , 
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. , . 
·.•· · 
.. . · . 
. I ;·:_·· 
. :: ,' 
. · .... 
'' • ... 
··,· 
. ~ 
. ~~ . . 
·' 
..,' · 
~ • . ' I 
. . . ' . . ' .· . 
.·· 
· . F'rom 'the point o( view· of cognitive ·learnings; it wa~· 
' ' • • ~ 1 ' • • • • ',.; 
' . . ' !· • 'C. • • • • • ·.- -
hypothesized thiit pu'pils using the module ·would lear_nvocabulary . _: 
... 
,I • . ' ,' • \ ' ,· , ' ' ' , • • • ' ' ' • ' • • ' • .' f , •, ' • 
· : asspciated with the fisher,y,·and would Be able _to undersLand ~hese 




. ·, ... 
. . . , 
.. .. , .. 
; •· ·· . 
. . '2) Are jlUpfls who . have us~d the ·module . able to 
. recognize _the major vo_cabulary -~terns wllen. g~ven 
-iit print formf · .. . \ 
·,. 
0 3)·· ·. Are' 'pupils who have used· tp'e modul~ able to . . 
.. wr:i.'t:~ th~ · ~ajor voca~uJ..~~y ·'items c~r~eci:ly? .. 
. ~ . . 
· . .. , 
· · "-'. 
·' From the point' Of v.iew o.f attitudinal-and mo'tiva·dunal · 
r . . . • .. 4 • • · ' • ••• 
·• . 
. .j 
. : r 
,:· 
. . - . - ' . 
.. . considerations; the questions ·addressed by this section of --· ~he 1 • · 
• • ' • '/ ' - '" t • 
... 
testing ~ere· as fol],ow~: · 
~ ., 
/ 
1) Do pupils .who ha~e ·used . the module develo'p mote . . 
posit.ive attitudes ·towards -the lear'ning of• French? · 
. . . . . . . I . . 
2) · Do . pupils who . have used the module develop_ . ·: 1: • 
positive · attitUde's . towaids the use of ihe mOdule ·. · 
. - ·as a·· means ' of learning content? 
' . . ....... : ' .' . ' 
., .. . 
• i"-_l_ 
"\ . ,tV. ' 
.. ~-
. . - -\· 
' ' . 
. · In a thi~d settion of the ~ya"lua~.ion~ . som~ infor~ad~n wa·s 
spug~t about the module .. itself. The qu,es tions asked were designed 
·,\ ... 
' I 
. .. . . 
·. ·. -:~ ' . ' . ' . . . ./ 
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_, ·, .. 
~if 
,. 
- ad~resse~ ·two ,aiea~Js ~o~lows: · · · · . . 
1) . What parts,- of the· inoduie. do · the students find 
most · (or least) . intere.sti'ng? 
' ' . ' . 
. .. I ·_ 
' . • f .' 
2) l What · pa'!=ts of the · module 'do the stud~~~s find . 
. )ilo's~ (or 'leas't) difficult? · .. . 
. ' I . · . . • 
, ,: ,- . 
" 
'. 
. . -. 
I , · .. 
,• 
· .·. 
. ·, · 
:-· . 
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: ... . ,1 , . ; 
... .. ., . 
', ~ . . -
·· .. : . 
.. ' , . 
;.: .· ' 
. . . .. 
• .. ' .· A. p~·ei:est · a~d p'qst'te~~ -~~-~k de~:l.'gn~d in order ·t~ · .co~lecl 
/ • :, \ •• • ~ ~ • I ' ' . . • • • ' • : • • •• • ' • '• .. • • 
information to answer the · questions. raised ' in the tw~ areas : of.' .. 
' . : " . . . . . ' · 
• '1. 
, ,,. I • 
. ~- major'. cqn~ern·~. cogni~ive. learning a~d. attitudina(co~sid~r?t~~"ns· .. :_. 
. ·. '• . . . 
A qi!es·i:ionnai~e·' was d~vei~ped. · t:·~~ collect inf~~tian·· with r~ga.'rd . .'··. 
• • (I • 0 • ' ' ' 
' : ·•• • , ' ~ ' b 
• ' 
/ ' -~ -
. . to the.: con~tructli~n of.'· the· m.odule; . These inst~umimts. were .then.· 
.,· .. .. 









. !>, ••••• 
_ gi~en.· i:o the student - samp.l,~ . chosen befor_e and after' use of the. 
~o'dule. ·An~~~-is were tabula ted ; and a~alys'ed :_"fq · or de; . to ob ~_ain' · · .· 
·. " 1'\;:}'J·~ - re~;-hn~·e·s . to the · q~~~ nons · ~osed .· :The. ins ~rum~n·t~ . and .procedures 








, I ~ . 





. . . ·.. .. . 
·. ·. 
Th~ pre te~ t -~'on sis te.d ;bf · two pa~£;,.s"'the f :i._;s t bei'ng f~ ~~ . 
I •" < • / 0 .. • . ' • . ' . \..,;'")f,, : ·.. . ., I • • • • • •• 0 • ' 
: . . ftems _givert orally to determine: if students could ·assocfate ~the 
( 1 J • ,~ ". ' • • • " 0 • • • l • 
a: . 'items. with ~orrespon'ding~ pi!!tures shown to . i:ue~~-- and the second . 
. . ' I , •• ' . • ' " 
t) , • • • 
. "'· • ' . . •4 , . . ~· " .• . 
being five multiple-choice· it~~S- W~ich W~r~ written to. see' if 
. ' ~ 
sttidep~:S could determine·th~ ' correct word to match .the.meaning 
._.J 
given .in prin~ed form. . o . . . 
li · . . 
.. ...... , . 
The posttest consiated ·o~, th~ee parts, the- first .. being . . I . ~ . 
. . . 




items given ~n;:iillY in the same· lJ.l'}ii,~el;' .as in- the.;prei:est, ~-th'e· ~econd 
. ·, .. ' ' •. -,_"" . . _... .. ' .. ' ./ .. . 
being l.O~ multfple-chofce items &i;v-en in -the same manner -as in . the · 
.... • !.,) 
.· . 
. ' · 







'I:> .first - t~o '.Parts, mp~e i~eins -.;ere include~' . in the. po~ttest · than.·in 
. the prEi~.~;.~.t·( . but'. all ·items of the pretest were ·incl,ud~f in the . ' 
· posttest._ · The· othe.r \item~ were i~_c_luded ·for two r'easons :_· fi r stly,_ 
\. " ~· " ,(, •. . ~: 
' to test . more comple ~ely the vo'cabulary learned in t he module~ . and 
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0 •' . 
(} 
'15 
. " se~_on?'lY,o . to help .avoid chance recall ·of the · answers given oh ' ·. 
the prete.st. If .. all items had beeri gi;len in -exactly the · s.ame form 
as . on. the pret~st, students migh.t "have chos~n the ~-~me a_nswer as 
I 
. 
on · the pretest because that answer was familiar from having 
, ··- ·written it on the pretest, ana not familiar fro~. having learned 
it: .fr~.m the ~/o.ule. 
•,, . 
' : The thi1:d part:· of the post test tested th~ stud1-nt~ ' . 
. . . "' . ~bility to. recall the correct wo~~ and to' write' it prope~ly •. It 
• q.3 <. • 
tl ' • 
.. was designed to determine if the student had acquired not only 
.. . \
' 
the meaning of the word, but also its ~rittEm form. . There _was 
·r 
.-1 .
,no corresponding par't on th~ pretest for tl1:j.s 'part of ~l!e posttest_, 
' since 'it. was .felt that students who had no prior exposure . t6 these 
. words would not be able to writ'e . them • . 
./ 




A sectio~ ~n _-b~t~ th.~ pretesf and posttest was an ' •· (1, 
.attitudinal study·, which ·<;:onsis·te~ of 15 items that were· identical . 
. ,, 
on both pretest and p6sttest. Although not a pri~ary' i'a:im of the· ' 
/ . 
module, . it was hoped that the module might deve lop a greater -
inte'rest _in the learning of · Fr ench . .. These 15·· items were 'included 
to help discover ' i£, indeed, a greater interest in the s tudy of 
the language had occurred. 
• • An addendum o f fiv e . items was. incl~de~ ·on the posttest . 
.. . 
.;&r . 
These f ive items were based on tlie module itself , and we r e designed 
to help di scover whether or not students t· attitude s · towar4s the 
. I 
I 
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' ' ... 
~ere· favourable •. -"' ·.' 
Following· \he post test were· tw6. sho"\t -guest~9n11,air'es_·.- , 
The flrst. a'sked students to i:a'te each·· of · the v.~~ious cbmpo~ents ·. ·.· 
'of the module . as to· the degree of interest aroused in. the stu!ient . . 
by ea.ch separate c·omponent. The sec'ond ·asked stlld.ents to rate.· 
. the . components arid activities ··as to the degree of aifficulty . 
. . . . . · .  
·'· 
. . I . 
percei:ved by the student in performing or experiencing t~ese . 
components arid activities. These question.naires were designed· t~ 
. ...) ' . 
help fin'd .the strong 'points as well as the weak pointe . in the 
' . 
. module. This i 'nfo.rmation. c'ould be use-d later to. make any further 
_changes in the module to make i.t;. ~ore interesting and appeaiing 
. · to' ' the stucJent, to make· it more or less di{ficult,' or to. make· .. :it .. . 
'· . 
. more effective ... 
, . 
' .. 
. D. Stude~t .c!¥lracteristi~s 
·This module was designed for path. rural a~d urban high . . 
. . . 
· school students about 16 .years · of age. · ·.'J:he student · w~s ·exp.ected 
: . . ' . 
to have ~lready spent about two years' appreriticesh.ip . in French. : 
. . I 
. . ' 




~ent 'of ail' four skills-- listening', spea~ing, r~ading and writing. 
l t was expe~t~d that .the Stl,lden t would · be ' a'ble .·to c~mpre:hend a 
basic vocabulary · in both the ·aural_ .and written , forms ,: and 'bE7 
familiar ~uti, and a?fe t .ci compr:ehe.~d, · the present,- future; passe 
.. 
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It was 'th.e ·intention to ·haye :·students .in . . grade ·xi in.' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . '• 
· both ·urba~- and rural areas as ·· samples . to test ·the Irio~ule; ·however,. 
. . : . . • . .... :· .. ·.- . · .. ·. '. :.· : '. 1 . 
. it .. was disc6vere~ . that cer-tain .. o,the"r .· .St\ldents lite't: most .pf . the 
..., . . ~ . ' . ··- .. 
crit:~r~a state'd ' for stu·~ents for whC!m · .th€·'module ·was intended; 
-·.· . ,. } 
17 
, . pr.ip_(exp<?sure : t~ Frimch at ~he high ·school, a.l?eit ·at \ the 'junio~ ·· . : · 
. . " , . ·' ' I . -· . . : · , . 
high~ level; they .had been ·exposed to the development of the fou~ 
' ' . • • . 0 . : 
Ill ' 
skills; · they could . compreh_end; l;l~th i~ ··aural~nd .written' f.oiin~ .. -a: . 
· . ., . 
..... . 
. . VOC~b~iary . more extensive t~an a . ba'sic one; and they Wet:e · familiar . . · 
. . .·. '/ 
... with, and . .a"bie to use, ·the present, ·future, passe . compose, .:and;_ 
~ ' .. ... . . 
tb'a. lesser extent; the imp'arfai~.' tenses. . •, 
Moreove'r, it -~a~ :f.nt~nded. ,to have th~ module· te!jited. fn . 
~ull~· ~lasse~, .tiot ·with small groups; ·· Thi~ .Pre.sented ·a.nother 
. . / . 
problem·, · since; of the gracie XI . t~achers ~ho -were· willing . to commi't 
. . . -
. . . . 
the .time to . present the ,module, ·?nly. one had groups big _enough . to . 
. . . ?' 
·he c'?nsidered as :a full . .class, and these groups were in an all-:-. 
·' . 
'' ' " . 
·. 
~- . . 





.. . , 
I ., . 
.I, 
t ' .: 
.. : . 
_, _. 
~- •. : : . 
. . . 




. ~ I 
· ·g"irls '. school ·.fn an ur)lan CJ,rei;l." Within the rural ar~as ciase· to . . . .. ' . . .... 
' ... . 
St. : John's, the · grade XI classe13 of -those. teachers . w.illing 'tq pres.erit . . 
] . 
.. 
!;his presented .. two. more re<l:sons for 
' . . 
1, : 
the module· ·were too ~mall. 
. .. 
accep ti:ng the honours grade IX ·class·es; firstly, ·there w.ere ~ too ·.'· · · , 
.· ; " / ' " . 
few ftill 'grad~ XI -cla$ses av.ailablt7 ; :·arid secondly, . ·.the· gr?-de IX . · . ' . ,. 
·classes under ,considerati on . consi.st~d ·of a combinat~on of b~th' rural .. ... .. · 
· and· urban students ·, B.lthougq with .a. preqoininance· of u_rban students 
:· .. 
· .~nd fn an urban. s_etting_ •. :· . . · , 
. ··.· 
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· , · , 
.E'. . Teacher Characteristi.cs · 
' ' ' 
.. . . 
• , . 
:·- ... 
' -
T.ne ~each~rs chc5 .. s~: .wer,e· ~~_pf·i~ierit 1~: F~ench·;. ·b~th' . · 
.. . . ' 
F~~nch-flp_eakinR univet:sities, and each having at least 10 years' 
. . ' . 
experience : te~chin:g: F'ren'ch. as .a second l~nguag~ • .. Moreover, both 
. ' . ' . ::· . .. ' ·. ' t! ,' 
· jere extremely interest~d in present'ing new rna terial: to their 
>tlJ.dEmts, . and ·were : ~l~ays _/Lnterei:i ted in new progr~ms ," approa<;-hes 
. . . . . , ; . . ·"·. . . . . . I . . . . . 
· and. aids tQ.at might interest the~r .students• .·As well, both were· 




• < . 
.. , , . 
... '; 
.•, 
...... ' . 
i· 
·.· . . . 
· . .. . ' ' . 
involv~(~ith curriculum devel9pment in French. - ~s a secG>nd 
. •, . 
language · 
' . . . ·~··· . 
'l ' : ,, o ., 
· within their own schools~ ·. . ' I. , , I· 
.. · · , 
. ' ' ' : 
·F. Proceiiures -~- '·, 
I I \ • • ' j 
Very. few :instruc.ti.ons·\were give? to the ·.te(\chers exc_ep:~ · .-
. . 
: ''to mention that the prqcedure'!! fo:r - the presentation of .ttie module 
' ' ' .' . . ;' . ' ·. . ' \ ' ' ' ' ~ . 
·: W~re 'given in the . teacher IS m'anual; ,and , .that 'the· p,t_eSentatiOn ' ' ,' 
. . ' ' " . . . 
without preview was to . be used. 
. . . 
As · well, 'it was explain'ed . that · 
,<' 
·' ·. 
' ;• c, 
•' I' 
_·~ _'.:_.·: : ~he present<3:tion was to be conducted stri.'ctly .in French ~nd · a~y · . 
instructions_· concern_ing the actual p~esent<l;tiort ·were t~ ~e ·given ' ·. · 
(" ··: 
'/' 
' ~I ~·. 
' ... ~ . 
. ~· .. 
. ~- ,_.· . 
.... . 
in · tl)e same. language. 
. , / 
'. . . . 
·Instructions . for the evaluation of the module · for .the 
.. 
. ' 
_ pu'rpose ;:of this study were also given. 'to.' . the :teachers.. ·Any · 
. :· . ins.tr~-c/ohs that had to be given · to the.' studeitts 'to enable them< 
. . :_to_ complete the evaiuation were to be given in Engiish, since- it 
'· 
· ,,· 
,\.,_ I . 
· . . wa~ ·.considered imperative . that the ·student!l u.ndetstand ·how· to do (:. ·. ·:-·:-- . 
. -· . . . . . . . ' . .. · . 
~ad~ pa~t:,of i:he .Pret.est ~nd .p~f?teest: The use of Engli"s~ was not ' : 
' ., 
... 
; · . . l 
". ! · 
/ . 
.. I •' . . ' : .. 
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.·to .ci.pply . ·t·~ th.e explanati~p of any ·french· words. ~n .the tests, 
. . ( . ' f . . . . . . . 
·rather to the way ~the .tests were to be ans'wer:eci. · · · ·. · 
. ,. 
Th·e pretest was given on. the·. day prior to beginning . the 
modul,e,' ·and was pre~eat'ed by stat~ng that it was de~ign~d t~ . 
determine how much students knew . about the N~wfoundland f~shery in 
. . . ~-.... •, 
. French,' and how they felt "~bout French ana· the Frell:Ch pr,o_gram. 
Students ·were reminded that the pu~po~ of the pretest· attitu'dinai 
/ . . ' • . 
. . 
stu~Y. was not ,to . find. what individual stud~nts thought about the . · . 
program., but- r_a·u..:er th.e o:venill class reaction. They w~re reminded 
. . . 
· ·as well t~a t the classroom teacher would not have. access to the 
.data- of e~ch indiviqual'studen·t~ · These reinarks were ·c.onsidered .. 
'to . be necessary sin~e some of the· 'questions couli ha:.,·e been 
. . • . 
~ 
co~si_dered by students as exp~essing_ ~pinions about the teacher, 
·· and · some .5 t~dents ,. answers could have been influenced if they . felt 
t '; . 
·. tha,t the leacher was gain~. to s~e th.e questionnaires. 
'. 
' . \. 
,,, The instructions for the posttest ·were · similar to those \, ..--: . . . . 
., 
for the . pretest as to .the procedure .for each part. This. test was 
administered immediately ·upon · completion of the module. Again, 
. ~tudents wereadvised ~hat th~i~ te~che~ 'would .not have acce~s to 
.. 
in.div~~a:l ~~estionnaires .. 
The pre.tes t was: adm:i.nis tered 
· 26 to· May 28, ~oi~ed i~· ~ubsequent 
... 
to all classes starting May 
classes by the present'a don · 
of the .module, and, finally, the posttest • . All·. French classes 
I , . .. ~ . . 
. "'ere .devoted. to the module until i ts completiQ...n, and the pes ttes t . 
. . 
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nrscussroN OF RESULTS ot sUMMA.TIVE EV.ALUATION 
·· .... 
. · . 
. ·. 
·· . . 
. .· 
·'· A. · :. Content Evaluation 
. . . 
R~e~est: . on . the maj.or .itellls . to b~ .cover~d · in· th~. J?r,...ese~_tation. ,: . . ·: · 
... 
'· 
·Upon completion of the modu~~· stude~~s~\olere ·agai'n· .. tested,. this . .-•. ·. :' ·/-!~ · 
tiine u~i.ng a . ionger · te~t· of 30 items~ including · the 10 i tein:s~ .on ·. · '' ·. :''' ·· 
I . . ' . , . . ·.. • .• • . . ~., . , ~. : . ~ ''{;, ' 
A : copy of .the prefte~t ~nd .the eostt:est :.ar.~ - ~~·~~~ir;~~;-:· •. : · ~he pre~es.t. : 
0 • . • \ ' .~. -~": ·._, ~ - ' . ., • . • _. ~ , 
';. ... ~ 
. / · 
:Ln Appendix ·'A-." ., . ·-
I • 
• • • ~'t . .. ~·, _, • 
. . . :··. ~\: : ... · .. ': l -~ · 
collected ·'·; _. 
• ' (J ' • ,. - ~ • • • 
. Upon comple 'tion of · testing, . the responses .were 
·and tabu~ated, and t-:-tests · perforriu~d to· determine if performa,nce 
The 
. ' ~-
• t ' f 
·resul.ts. of tll.e t-.t .es·ts are present'ed :-in Tab:J.,.e 1. Significant / .· 
d-ifferences -were recorded for b~th groups_ of 'studerits indicatirig 
' . . . .. 
' '. ,' 
b!;!:te
0
r performance in the posttest. after the in~dule · had been usee( 
· to as'si:st in learninft the content pertaitting to · the: fishery .• 
. 
\ . 
_The pr~test : was co~~?sed. of five it:elll!? which V?~re desig!led l. 
to.:test the listening.'skill of the students·, and ' five items 'to· 
test ~ea~ing comprehen~ion Oil the part of the' st~dent~. 
The posttest .. consisted·of 15 . items which were designed to .. . . . . "'•. 
·:~:- _· ·, -test. iisi:e~il\g compr.ehe~~:l,q~~ and · lO items . to che_ck ~eadi~~ coin~ . . · 
. . ... . . 
) . i . ' . . "'.'· .. . . . . . . . ' . . ... : 
prehension • . · In cidditio~, the post test contained a · five- item section. 
. . . . · 
.. : 
' • ·.· . . 
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• . . (# ' · 
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> . 
. . · . i . ~ . 
· : .·comparis_o~· ·af · sc~re~ ·· Obtai~~d :a~· ·Pr.~tests ·anci' P.os~tests ' · 
fo'r comnion 'Lexical Items ·. 
. · . ~ 
... . -
Mean Scores**. .·, 
... : -
. . ' , · 
:" Group : ., · Pretest · . . : . i?osttest N t -
• ~·' t 
' 91 7 .• 22 · .. 9.20' . 9.99* : 
. . . •, 
· - ~IX's. 
·f· .' . ' 
.:67 
·, • ' 
. ,·7'~54'' .7.12* 9;'13 .. 
· . . . 
- 6f.33 
. I . . . 
.· . 9. 64* . 






~ . ' '. 
. . .. 
: : .. 
. _:: *~ignif~~ant · ~t the · o.o.bl~ level 
**Total possible score = · 10 
. . 
: ~ .. . 
• • t . '~ ' . . ... . . 
. ,,· 
' • .. 
·. 
'· ' 
. :to · check both reading skills a~d th~ ability fQ 'write .. le;dcal items 
• , I ., ' . ' ll';, , ' 
. ·cort:'ectly: Figure ·.1· represents -.the rtumber of stude!lts . answering _ . 
. . I · . • 
. . the. io CC?uimOn item_s correctly_ ip e?ch grade and- the .'group as a 
. . . . .. . . . . 
.. ~h~le on both pi:et~st and postt'es.t: All gr'oup.s sc.ored higher on ·· 
each~ individual i ;tem on .the post·test, with the .exc~ptio~ · of the 
. · grade IX g~oup. I' , . In that group,_ on each of ~the first· two items;. · 
. . . . ;·. . . . . . . 
· _there .were .two more .responses ~iven incorrectly on the posttest , , . 
.th~n on · the ·pretest. For the gra~e XI group, . all items ·had more .. 
correct responses .on the posttest than on. 'the p.ret.est , · and· ·fo:r all . 
. . ) / . ~ . 
students as a · group; the . same- result o~curred.. The range of s~ores, 
~-S·· ~ell, as __ sho~ .in Table 2; .i~dic~te a geri~l ~prove~~nt;· The·, 
maximum score cnanged li'ttie, · if ·any, sin.;:e some ·· students.'scored . 
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TABL~ 5 
•' 
' . ' 
Mean Scores* on Attitudes Towards the Modul~ 
<· 
__ Gro.up 
Quest:lon· IX . ·-xr 
/ 
, 
16 .'I 3·. 72 4.08 
17. .4 .10 .4 .25 
18 3'.49 3.38 
19 .. 4.19 4'.54 









.*Minimum -score of· ~ indicating a negative attitude; maximum score I . . 
of 5 indicating a· 2ositive attitude. / 
.< . 
"' 
words (iti,m --'17),.; and:' oniy two of t}!e grade IX students 
not lear.ned anything from thei' m¢dule . (item 19). 
' . I 
of the 67' ~rad~ IX students, but only 10 of the- 24 grade 
, . ' 
·. ~I students felt' they could· co111111unicate more in French as a result · 
?f having be~~pyesei,lted . :ith ·the ~IO~ule ·-(itefJlcl8). Fifteen grade 
c 
I .X students·. and 11 . grade XI students were undecided. Students in 
... 
~oth groups also we.f:e ,!llldecid,ed .as to whether they felt that their 
I; • . , . . . ' 
:attitudes. ·aqout . the, study of French h·ad improved as a re'~ult . of 
f' 
the ~~dule (item 20) ~ · Ho~ever;, of thOS'e that made .a d~cision~ 26 
. • .·• . . . r . . 
•' 
grade, J;X stu!fents and n.ine grade X+ students felt tijat .. r.r~ir 
' • i ' &tt~tudes had .~improved,, while·. only 13 grade IX students and five· 
. . . . ' . '! 
students felt that they had not. _grade ¥ 
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Data on the. questi9nnaire c~mcerning degrees of .di;Hiculty 
• • ' J • : ' .--- • • ~ : • ,. · • • . ... ' , 
of the .c,omponents ' were · als~ ··tabul~:ted ·.~nd reco_r.tled . .. The averag~ 
' .' • • -· • .... ~ _ . • ~ -·~ --~.:- ~-- • _.,..<~ • /. •' • • 
· scores .. are ·pre~.~n·ted<,' 1n, Table 6. 
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Word pla~ment puzzle s 
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Complete .the sentence. 
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~he .. ~os't difficul~ ·.~~mponent was c~mpretiension .;£ ~·.the tape 
' : . . . . , I ' · 
• 1 · , ' • • • • • 
. anci· th~ east.~st . wa~ ',the. word p~acellient puzzles~ Howevet, .no 
com~~nents fiq:eq· ' i~·to t:he cate~orie~ ':11v~~y diff.ic~l-t'' .or ·,.very -I 
\: . ' · ~a:sy". Grade I X' students,. 
7 
on the .·average, found earti;omponen t 
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more .di.fficule than did grade XI students~ with the ·exception of 
' . . . " 
. . . : . I 
·· . t;.he exercis~ entitled ' "complete the 'sentence".-, which was. rated·' 
. ' ' 
-~ . ~ .. - ~lmost iden~ically by ·bc;>th 'gJ:ades: G~ade· IX stud~nts found the 
oral questioning .much more difficult than did the students in · 
· grade . XI. An ana1ysis · of the level of . ~ifficulty fur -~ach item 
. , .. . " . 
. ~ . . 
i~ included. in Appendix G.· · .. _. 
I , 
. ·Finally, data on the· questionnaire c6n~ex~irig d~gr~~s .. of ·. 
l> • -
inte7est ·stimulated _in tl'ie -.-stu·d~nts .. · by . the var_ibus cpmponents were 
tab~iated and r~corded. Tqe resu1~s of the quest'ionnaire. are 
. ' 
reported in -Table· 7 •. / 
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· CHAPTER v;-' . ·: 
· .. 
'CONCLUSIONS' Aim ·RECOMMENDATIONS ' 
' ' . . 
.. , • 
I" . ·.-
I .. . 1· : : I r .. : .. 
l I ~ _·. ' 
r 
·J 
. . '/. . 
:_ I 
-.- I ·. '., \:;;: ,="\ 
'. ' {'.'·:· . 
.• . , · . .- . '/,: ·. . . 
' · . '( . : I . , . 
'/. • , ' ' 
. ·: · ·;._ .The~e . is ·-,e·ry . . l'~ttle materia;L ,.fo.r t~ach~ng Fr~nch. as .a 
.;, 
. · ~econd'· 1-~~g~age that ha~ b~en. produced in Newfoundl~nd. . for' . 
. . ' . ' .. ' . . . . . . . . ___ ,.-
I ' •' :t:, 
~ - : .:Newfbundiand .stuaents, and, consequently; the;e is very little. I •:, . . ·.· 
. ... ' 
··, 
• . . . ••· • ' • . ·I : ' . ' ' . . . . ', \ 
. : ~ .. 
-· .. :. 
··mat;er.ial designed i'or teaching.French that .deals with Newfou)ldlanci, .-
-: . ,, . 
;· ... . 
•'. : 
• - ! 




'.• · . . :i:ts. culturai heritag~·~>o:~-''even i'ts-. way of life~ This'm~dule ·w~s 
. . · . . , . ··. . IL . ·. ... . . . . / ., . . . 
. .. · :: designed ··to help J:_i~~ a part of · that . vacuum, by providing teachers 
~ : . . :_ ' 
· .. · .. ~ . ·.' 
and 'stui::lerits with a muiti;....inedia k·i~ -on the fishery of Newfoundland 
-· 
·I 
. , • 
. and Labraddr. · .. ·: -
. ; 
dnce ' the prepar:.ition · of th.~' -mod,ule -had b'een compiDeted, 
) • 
it was . presented ~nd tested in two schools :i.n an urban cen·tre' in 
. . . •. l ' 
·.·.·.· 
, .. 
· ·' . 





... .. .. 
.. . . 
.· <' /· . 
. ·.·. ' ' 
'Newfoundland, in one school.at the grade IX- level, ~nd in the ~ other .;. ,. 
. ·~·tn<grade XL The data from~ this. testing _ ~er'e · the~ tabulate~ and 
. analysed, oan:d several conclusions drawn. 
I ' ' ' ' ' ' 
" ' 
- ~· . . . 
. . . . ' 
B. Conc-lusions · • ·· 
',. 
. .. t • 
· -From the analyS,is_ of th~ data co~lehed, a s:f,gnificant 
· _,- positive relationship between the use o£: the 'mod\lle and improvement 
. •' . . . . -:.: 
'iri listening :and t'elt~iing . skilis -w~~Jevi<;l'ent;. The mod~le did·. ~ulffll 
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· · · ·pe_rtaining . to the ·Newfoun<:Ilcind fish~ry. ·The 'tes dng : iil:dicated 
. that students we~e bet~:~·r able :to ' ~e~6~~.; t~ese ~~~ds wh,en .t~ey ,, . 
' we.re t~ard or seem iri . print. There were also i.ndications ·that · 
( t\1~ · module ' as·sisted .s tud~nts in ~learning tci wri'te thes·e 'words 
' · .. 
. ! -~. ' 
' ' 
Th'e data 'also indicated · th~t '. the grad'e XI stucjents 
. . . . . 
. . ' 
. profited m.ore from ·thi~ ·modute th~m th.e grade. IX st~d~nts:. ·. Th_ey 
' ' 
received higher. postte's't 'scores; and, ' in general, the gai~ · from·.' 
·.pretest to po.st.te!'i: was · also higher ill the grade XI classroom. -, 
. . ' . 
· While· both student chinac.teristics .. and· in~ivid~al · teachin'g styles • · 
cannot be excluded from an explanation for this result, : it may be 
suggest~d th?t the module in its present form is mo~~ suitable to 
the senior high school student than the students iri .the junior. 
high school grades. I , 
' ' 
· .. The conrrnerits ·of the 'teachers ·invo-ived 'with the presentation 
. ' / 
:and · testing · concurred with those of the ·analysis of . the data. Both 
teachers felt their students benefitted from the ·module, ·but the . 
grade XI teacher wa·s more ·int~rest~d in' including the module in 
her _program of studies for future· cla~ses. :· 
The module · seemed to do 'little, if .~mything, to ·improve 
the ·Over'ail attiti.Jdes of stud'en'ts toward~_ leaqting French:·· ' r 'n 
re_sponse:. 'to the i tern on the : questionnaire . (item #20? Appendix C) . · 
·as to whether the module 'was an influence ·in. improving t~eir 
. atd.t~de towards F,rench, the_ average score . of 3. 2 indicated that 
~hiden.ts were undecided. 
' .. 
. · '' 
_._ 
. ',·· 
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·I 
· _ Similarly~o.n _.t~-~ compari~on of the' similar items use~ . · 
in .. b~t~d· post test~ ·- t~ete .was-' n_o · significant dif_fer~-Il:ce 
· ~~twe~~a~~r~g~ ·- s~ores . o~ the _ attitudes tow~rds French sc'ale. 
One .reason . for this result niight 'be the -group ·of students tes~ed. 
Two classes were honours grade · IX students, and . the ' thii·d· a graqe 
. . ~ . ' ' . . ~ 
XI class fot whom., French i .. s an. pptional subj~ct. pursued pr;!.mariiy 
by those who. are already motiva~ed to; learn French . It can be 
.. ~ noted that the pretest scores we·r~ . the~elves quit~ high • 
Another reason for the lac,k of a change fn attitude is 
that the : s t~den ts who tested th~· ~odule we~e pdina'rily urban : 
• • ~ <) ' 
~5 
/ 
\ . . .. .. : __ ,.,.. ...... / 
chi·ldre~-, in ·large urban schools. Students in rqral areas, where_·//. 
. .. / 
---. the fi'spery is a more integral part of the economy, might be/ more 
motivated ' by the. inateri:al .presented ir; -·t.he-{mo_d~~e: 
It might al_so be mentioned that the -p~riod of time taken . 
fo'r the . use :of the module. niay ·not be . long enough to occasion any/. 
gep~ral cha~ge in . aq:itudes . . A further consideration might be that . 
· - I ' - ·~o t~ ya tional de~ices· of this nature' that is' the use of 'mate rial 
BSSOCiated With, the Stud'entS I -r.:ay r life, have mor e impact ·at a~ . 
earlier age. As alread~ mentioned, these 'students who. have 
,, . . 
,.. . 
· - ~-- --: selected to · st;udy Fnmch ~t the- h i gh school level, already. possefls , · 
a - considerable .de gree .of motivation. 
While ·atti tudes · towards ·the lea rning of· ·French d i d . not 
. . . 
· ··app~ar to be positivei-:r infl~enced by the. use of th~ mci~ule, 
... 
. -attitudes towards the module itself wer e_ gene~ally f avourable. · 
. ' "'-..... 
Student s r eporte d ' tha t . 'they found the · us'e of the mcidule an 
.. 
" 
•' . ' 
. , · .. 
· --:--.-· . 
' · .. 
. . 
.  ... . ..,. ~-·· ~ -··· -~ . ..... ' 
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•• ·• ~ • ' > 
. ,. . .,-
. . 
. ··: 
·. / ' 
. ' . ·. 
. I . ! ' . 
in teres iing WaY to . learn neJ VOC~hulary; '. 
, : 
·: . : 
· It may ·be that the use, _of· ci module of· .this sort is .. more 
' :suited to the d~velopment of ,,the receptive .~kills of listening a~d . 
l : 
~e-~d-ing . .It. is appa,rent ·that students d~d not feel : t'ha:t they had · 
.,. 
. .. .. s'ign:i.ficani:ly_ ' imprqyed the.ir abilities tq (COJ!Uillinicate" in French : 
- . . . ' . . . .. . 
• • J 





.\. ;_ With regard to d.ifficulty, le.vel? graste XI st~d.ents seemed ·.· 
·· . 
I ' 
I to find al~. components easier. ' .· . . ' . . . ...,.. This fin~_ing would sugges~ .that 
the preseht modul~ i ,s mo~e geared towards . the older, more. mature .· 
·, . . . .+ . . 
student. . For mo;re successful · use with . younger ,stude'uts , . -El\ien 
. . .. . 
I, : 




~rom the · results of the: t~sting it may b.e ton~lud~d. th~t 
th.e module achieved its : primary aim of· teaching appropriate lex.ical 
-items. t.o - compr~hend information given in~ French ' on th~ Newfoundiand 
.· .· . . - . 
•fish_ery. Some degree of . competence i~ the · recept_ive skil_ls . of ( · 
_..,-,,-,....-.=~__,.. . . '' listei:l~ng and reading_ .Compr.eneifsion was d:ey\1-oped. ,~However, the 
' I ' ' 
. . use ~f the~·m~dtile .did n·~t make any signif:!,ca~t changes :i.n ·attitudes 
· . t~w~rds the stu~y ~ qf_Fre~_ch,. _ ·The modu_le itself. ·w:a~ regaJdeda-s . 
. an inte~esting way of learning new vocabulary~ . ·and .. of deve~op_ing 
,/ . , 
.. . 
C. : Recommendations 
As a · result of the 'analy.sis of the data· obtained upon ·:· 
.· 
' . · I , ,I(' 
.. : · .. ··. : · ·~es' t'ing the module, s~ver~l ' rec.ommendatio~s h~v~ been c,onsidered. 
I f 
·. I - ~ . ~·-
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----< l-h~s'e . re~olmieridatio~s ·fait .into · ~~0. ~ategories, as follow~: . 
. . ' 
f~rther . develbpm~n t 'of. the module, it . is>recoinm~nded: : ..
· .-'~-----· _ · .. 
. .. ·.·. \ ~ ·. · 
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. -~ ' 
· A,·.· : :Fo:t 
. ·/ .. . . · .·. · , . . . . . . 
. . <L. :'. That this··~od~l~ .b.e · presented ·arid tested , fn dth~r ·: ·'· 
I ·. · . 
' . ·are~s,. "and' ~n . particura:r ~ . r~rai areas. 
: ·. ·. -
·: :_: .2. · . TJ:I,~t it J?e p~e_sen:ted t~ stu'de~ts ,!i.tl_l_-~iffe~_ent 
· . · . -:, · ·-~~ademt.c: ~a~kgro~nds, e~peci~lly thas{. havi~g: a 
. . . .-;- . . . . . . 
· :. :·grea tet knowledge of. French, :inc:lud ing, pos~i~ly ;., 
. ... ( 
'··:\>" 
. I· 
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· .. : \\ ... · . ... 
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I . 
, .:. . 
· ./· 
, >: 
C'· . . 
. '-~ ' • "': J ... . 
: ' • . 
.. : ·. ·,·.: 
·: . 
'• 
. ·, .····· . 
.. . 
. , -. / , 
: : ~ttide1;1ta · in '· ·Fren~h :i.tltlllers:l;on c·lasses;. __; . 
.·.· ·\ . ' .. 
' ' ' I ~ 
: ' ·1 . 
.' ·':' 
·:·:. ' \ .· 
.3 •. That teachers be' ·enccmr~gea to· use techniques that 
·· develop more ·speaking and · ~riting skills with . 
• • • • • • • J 
s ·tlidents. who are in teres ted ·in : this module. 
B; · F.or 'Fre'nch education in general .it ·is recommerid~d': 
1. That· modules· be consider.ed as. a useful ·way o'f 
,· ' 
~eveloping the receptive .skitis in -second 
. ' . , .· 
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·., 
: I . ,•. 
·;' ' 
,1 
, -language_ learning ~ . 
, .· 
2 ; . .. That . modules be used to prqvicie. pn · interes.ting 
. ·. ( 
way of presenting riew vocabulary. 
I • ,• . 
· 3~ . ·Th<~:~ .a similar moduie; but mo·re simplified, be 
. deve'!qpe~ f9r use in t~e e~eme~~a~y ~r~d~s; to 
·\ . 
· det~rinine if -modules of- this sort have. greater 
. mo~ivatio~a·l ~~fe~'ts ' a t ~ri e.B:rli~r age. 
, ' /· 
I 
... 
• t • • 
,'"',, .. . . 
'. 4. Th~t .there .be furtHer study, as to whether · th~ · •. 
~~~ -~f~ :mate.rials·. rel~vant to . the. st~dents·' . way· ~, .· . 
~ . ' 
':• 
... . 
o'f life ' assists. in._ motivating stude~t~. 
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LISTENING: (Using th.e transparen.cies indicated~ ask the 
fo.llowing questions. Students will answer either . "~ui" 
or ·"non")'. 






QUESTION _,. . 
a. - · ·c'est'·un palang:der? 
b. ·'c.'est .. un ·homard? (point 
-· 
c. C '·est un poisson plat? 
.to any qne of· the fi~h) 
d. C'est une goHette?c 
. . · ANS.WER 
non 
.to crab) non· 
(point 
· oui 
. . . /. 
) · :. . r.'t.J I . ..  oui ·' ;'/ 
21 e • C'est un filet maillant? non ·.· 
•. ' 
READING: (Students are · to choose the correct ·.completion to 
,• each Sentence and Ul}derl.ine . it), , 





le doris ~~~ 
le 'chalutier "'.t.,. 
. .:._ 
.. 
b • . Le plus connu · de nos 
i) · · le palangrier 
if) '···le do'ris 
petits bateaux · de peche ·em t 
iii) l e chalutier 
c. ' Le plus important 
. . i)._ · l,e sa timon ' · 
i i) la mcirue : 
i ti) le .c~pelan · 




d. .Le turbot, le fie_tan, la sole e t : l e flet sont de s ·pcrfsso~s 
i) €normes 
11). ·pla ts · 
: . 
44 
· .. ; -
'. '' 
/ 
iii ) m:i,nuscule s 
' . " . "\:.c 
e~ Un crustace 'tres: diHicieux est 
i) le· c~abe · · 
· ii) · le . hareng 
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' ' PRETEST .(Student's copy) 
·. .. ' . . 
. ' 
.. · . 
r.· 
"' .. ::.- . 
' ' 
. ·L ·Referring ·to ·the transparency.: shoWn for . ~ach 
'the ' an~wer "ouii' or "noiJ," . .. •: ' ' ' 
' ' .. 
' ', ·· 
a . : · ·oui · non 
:- .-· 
~oui· non : ! •. b. · , ._.· 
. ·. ; 
'• · '. ~I 
-:_ ~ . 
' ' c. ·.· aui '·· no·n 
.. . · . 
, : 
d. ·. .oui .non· . 
-e. oui ' non 
\- · 
' ! 
. · ., 
2 . . :_ Qh()OSe the C?rrect completion 'to · each S_enteitce and "underline 





Le plus grand de ces 
i) . le palangrier 
ii) le .:doris 
~H) le chaluqer 
L_e \pl~s · connq de .nos 
. i) · -le . pa! angrier. 
ii) · le do~ is · : 
iii) .le chalu tier 
trois bateaux de peche est 
petits, bateaux de peche est · 
,,· 
c. : Le plus important 
· i). le saumon 
.! - · 
de nos po_issons 'est · 
d • 
e. 
· ii) la morue · 
' iii) le capelan 
Le · turbot~ 
·poissons 
le fletait, la sole et l .e .. flet ·sont. des 
· .i ) enormes 
· H) plats· 
iii) .·minuscules , 
J-·. 
Un ·crus ta.ce tres . deli'c.ieux est' 
i) · · ia c.rabe , 
.·, :U) le hareng :. · 
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· , . POSTTEST . .. 
. . ('J;'~acher '. s_ c~py ) ' 
\ . 
', . :. ' ··' .·. ·.· 
.. 
_., 
·. · .. 
'1. ·. L.isTENING: (Usi~g · t~~ · transp-~r~n~ies. ·indicaied;. ~sk th~ -
. - · following questions-., · . St1,1dents · Will· ·answer ei'ther. "oui'!'- .. 
. ; 
.; : 




' ·, ~ ... 
. '14. ; ·. : . 
' '• 
.. .. ' .. · 
. QUESTION" · ' "' 
. a , •, C I es t UU palarfgiier? \ 
; . . 
. ; . ; 
,, .... ANSWER . · · :· ·: · .. 
' non. · 
·.·-, 
.~. ' 
.. . -oui :· ··.-... .. . 
... . 
. .. , .. ,,. 
b· : . ~ · c'est 'un ._-~or:i.s? . 
c; --_ de~t un' saumon? 
. : · 
.;, ., ' · 
.. ..: · 
.. ······  
z·-- .. 
. ·, /:_::: ~- ··"":·: :· ._ •. ·'· io·.-_.:: . ... _.d. :C1est-- un homa~d? ·(po·:i.~t to dab) 
.... .. 
;' . ~ . 
, .. ·. 
·-non / 
:( . 
. - . 
non . 
_- .. ·, . e~~ . C'est u~"phoq4_e? : .·. 8; .. :: 
'.''· 
·· .. . · .. 
.oui 
. . <· 
. f· 
' 9' , ' 
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,: ' · ... 
:,..~., ' • .. 
~ . ..._..._ 
.. . 
··' 
·; _ .~ . . .' 
'• . . 
£;.\ C'es-t un poisson plat? (po~nt . 
. . to any one fish)' ' ·. ' 
" ;' •·, 
..... ; 
.,. 
. ,• ' 
, . .... 
' . . ' 
· . . ... 
·,. 
. :. >. ·l 
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· . · · 5-: 
·~ 1 
·'.6: 
.·; .• ,13 
-'. 
21 
' 19 ~ . 
. . .• '
· ;g ,. · C_lest une .ligne a main? (point' -. 
to the - li~e) 
h: :<C'est une tuilutte'l · (point to 
" -, ·.-. , ·_·jigg~r) , -: · · · . 
. . . 
: I 




m, C 1 est un f i.let niai.llan t?· 
. ·',. · 
'n • . c·' es t uhe - s'ei~e? 
. ,:_;_-:::; ... ·"' 
oui. 
.oui.· 
, J - · 
... 
·" 







.· : .. 
· . non· 
' : , . 
.. .. 
' . 6 o_; . c' est une . cre~et te? ~~-,. , · . , non 
.. ' 
,. 
2 •. : READIN~: '(Students are;: t'o choose the 
each· sentence and under-line_. it.) • c,orre·ct com~letion to ._ ... :. 
.... 
te ._plusgr.and de ces trois· ba.tea~x, de p~che est. 
· ·i) · . -le palangrier 
· ii)' · ie · do.ris . · 
iii) . 1~ chal~tier .. 
' . 
· .: . 
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Le plus connu . de nos 
-i) le palangrier 
i.i) le · doris 
ii~) le chalutier 
f · i 
. r 
. ' . 
c. Le plus important de, nos poiss.Ons es.t 
. i) le · sai.unon · 
· \ 
'· 
ii) la morue 
' .. ·..: 
-i:l.i) ·le capelan 
' d • . Le turbot; le · f1etan, la so'le et ie net sont · des 
poissons 
i) enornes . '· 
ii) piats 
-iii} · minuscules 
e. ' De ·longues llgn~~ d 'hamec;bns appates·· 8 'app_el1ent 
i) · ·des palangres 
ii) · des trappes 
':t.:ii) _ des file'ts 
. . 
L . . un des petits · bate~ux 
i) la turlutte 
de peche terre-n'euv:i.ens e~t 
:ti)' · la plate 
iii) le chalutier ... 
g. Deux poissons pEkhes dans les 
Esquimaux -sont .1e saumon et 
eatix .fraiches par les. ·. 
' / . 
- ·i) . la morue 
ii) le hareng 
;i-ii) 1 'omble arctique 
I 
. •I • • - . ' I 
h::' Un crusta:ce i:res delicieux est• 
i) le crabe· 
·ii) · le flet · 
/ iii) .· le . cap elan 
:_L · · Les _plkheurs qui halertt les. trappes preferent · -
i) . un chaluti.er 
· ii) une yore . 
. '/ 
i ii) une g6Heth~, 
. '• . . .. 
·· .... . 
j. ·unltres petit bateau ,ayec un ·nom ·comme c'elui d .'un . 
' . ga ~on e~?t--: · .. :· 
· ) le doris ·· 
:L ) .· · l e rodney · 
iii) , le · pa1angri·~r . .. ,,· 
'. ;· .. 
.. ,., 
·' 
' I ' • 
., 
,_ . -, 
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3~ WRITING: '(Students' ·are to coinplete · ~ach of . thejoil~w:ing ·' 




~e. pi:ll~mgrier .~st . un ·bateau de peche ma:intenant 
· · ':'tHis~ pour . toutes sortes·-de · peche . ·-' . 
Uil chalutier est un bateau de' peche 
.:_.de. quato.rze ii dix-:-huit .hommes. 
_avec un equipage 
', ' . 
c ;, · Le capelari est. notre po~sson le· plus abondant. 
' • ' 
d . Uri~ tr'appe ·:est .·un gr~_nd file t . en. forme .de . c.arre, 
· _utilis~ surtout a attraper la · mor~e • 
·e. · · Le 'p],us grand p.e rios . poissons plats est le· flet·an; 
. , • 
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<I I• ' '' • •· . , 
. ~-. Ri:ferring. to ' .the transparency s~own. for each question.·~ choose 
the answer 11oui11 or ltnon". ' .: . . :·' .. ·
a.- :oui.. non 
b. oui· non 
· ', · 
c. oui non 
d. · au·i non 
.. 
' ' 
e. .cui .· non 
~/ 
· ·.· f. · oui. rio~ 
oui · non 
~h. ·· oui · non 
·· .. 
~ ... ' 
oil f. non :. 
., .. 
j. . oui : non 
. · non. 
. , .. \.~. ' 
. 1 . . .. "> oui. 
. non 
m. oui . non 
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·2. ·Choose the correct completion: to each s~ntence and \ under.line· 
! ' · · 
it: 
. b; 
· .. : c • 
' . d. y 
. e.' 
.·· 
:..1e· pl~s gr~nd ·de .~es ·trois bateaux -d~(~eche est . 
· i) ·te palangrier 
· ii) . le :doris ~ 
.' iii) le . chal u tier 
· Le plus connu de nos 
_ i) le . pal angrier 
ii) le dor·is 
j .'' 
peti~s · bateaux de peche es
1
t 
iii) ·. le · chalutier 
.Le plus import'ant de nos poisS<?J;lS ·est 
i). le saumo~ · 
ii:) la morue 




le fletan, la sole et le ' flet . sont_des 
i) . enormes 
ii)' plats . 
iii) · minuscules . , . 
• ... 
De tongues lignes d 'h~e~ons ·appites · ~· ·app~llent.-. 
i) . ·des palan·gres · · _....,... · 
. ii) des · trappes · . . 
iii) des ·filets . ·' 
. .. 
' ,· .· 
. , 1' • 
. . _, .. :~ r· . ;·· 
~-... =-· i~ · .. -
. i: 
/ , 
. ·~ ."'•; · ... 
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.. · . 
.,, -· .. . . • -... ,., : . ~ ···:· t . .". -~ .~. , .. :. -. . 
.. 
" • 
l., I " 





.. •' . 
·. : L . t]n des. petits bateaux· de . pech~ .teJ;re:.:.ri~uvie~s ~st.: · 
·i) la turltitte. · . i • · · · ' 
, ii) · ·1a pl~te 
iii) 'le ·· chalutie.r 
£1 
· 
4 g.o,.· Deux poissons. peches dans les eaux fraiches par '1es 
. Esquimaux sont le · saumon ·et 
. i) . · la mor.tie . 
. . ~·~ . ii) . le fiareng ·. . 





· li·. : · Un. crus tac.e tr~·s 
i) le crabe 
· ii). le flet · 
iii)···· le . capelan 
delicie).lx est 
• 0 
J • • • • 
·. ;-
. L .·Les pech~urs . q~i halent les trapJ?_>s pref'erent utiliser · 
. . i) uri·: cnalutier 
'{i) une· yole . 
:iii). une goeiette • 
. ', . 
j. · Un. tres ~etit bateau avec un nom c~mme : celui d'un~- .· _. ~ . , . 
. I . 
. . . 
garcson est ·. 
· · i) . le'· doris 
.ii) le rodney 
. : .. 
., 




3·, c· complete ea~h ·of . trie follo,;,i~g .sentences using one ·-word'· for 
· · - :each: 
a.: L~ · .: est ·un yateau mairitenant uti~ise . 
.  pour toutes sortes d~ peche; · - · . ., . 




quator~e a dix-huit hommes. 
{] . 
. . . 
L:e ·----i-''---- .est notre poisson le plus · abonda~t • .'. 
/ 
Une . est un grand ' filet en ~~riue de carre, 
.'utilise surtout· a attraper la morue .. 
e .• . : Le.'pi.us ·grand des ·poissons plats est ·.le ---~-.,...--
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· Circle one of the abbreviations following each of the follow:ing · .-· 
. sentences, ma'king, sure_ that your choice ·best reflects _your 
feel-ings: '.7' 
SA ~trongly agree 
A ·agree 
U undecided · 
D disagree 
·. -: · · SD · strongly disagre~ r .. . 
\ 
i 
I •, ' 
' '• f/ .1. SA A :. U D SD _ 
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. ' • 
Learning French voc~bulary i f .. _ 
interesting. 
·,· . '• . 
2 • . Studying French ~n class · is boring-. _· · ' 
./ 
:_ 3. ·. I .w~u~d welcome an alternate an'd 
_more . interesting approach to the .. / 
_teaching ·o'f French . 
4. · Learning French grammar is 
·interesting • . 
.5. I :nke learning· to writ~ fn French. 
. -~ >'~ -. . . ' .·l . . 
Learning French, is impoesible fqr me. 6. 
· · 7. · Iri· Fre.nch clas·s I · am · compl~tely bor'ed . . 
.. '8. I like .reading ;in French· • . 
·. ' ' . (' ~ ' ' 
.I never listen in French C1ass. 9.~ 
., • •J 0 
10. I like learning new .. words ~n . French 
class. 
_,..... .' ' 11. · I -.!earp .nothing interesting in 
· French cla'ss. ' '~._j ·':J· · 
· 12-•. : J;I~rdly . a~ything interesting ever .. · 
happ~n!i! _· in French class •. · 
' \ . . ' 
13. . S tudy!lng . Fre'nch is useless. 
. ~· . ' . 
o. , ' 
. . 
\4: . . ,.I ~.~~ '-t s~~ak> ~bou~. a~ythi~g in French. 
1 I ' lt - • • ,·"' •. 
'\ :· . ,. . 
'' 
. \ 
SA A · U 0 so · 
SA A_ U .D SD 
I 
SA ·.A U ~ n·- SD . 
SA A ~ U D 
' SA A U D 
. •/ SO ! -. 
' / -
SO 
SA A U D - so· . 
SA A U - D- SO 
SA A U· D SD 
SA A U D } i,D 
SA A -. U D SD 
. ) . 
.. 
· SA A . U . D · SD 
SA · A u n .sn 
SA· · A . U · . D . SD 
0 ' 
' 
SA A U D ''SD 
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_i::ircle ?'!'le. of the _}~bbreviat:l,ons following each of tpe.. followipg 
sent;ence~, making sure that your choice best. reflec~· your : · · · \ 
. . .. . 
. . . 







. strongly-" agree 
. ' 
agree 





'·1. Learning ~i~nch vocabulary is 
i_nter~sting . . · · 
. . 
· 2. 's tu.dying French _in ·class . is boring. 
. . · 3. · I would welcome an ali:e:r:nate and · 
more interesting appr.oach to the 
teaching of Frenc~, 
. : . 
. ~ · 
' / 
SA . A·: U· D . Sri 
· . 
SA A' U . D SD 
SA A U .D SD 
. ~ 
, · 
. ... ..... ,p'f• 
( 
, . 
4 • . :L~arning French · grammar· is 
. ""-. · - . ·· interesting.' ' 
. -"' ,s,· I like learning 
I 
to write in French.-
SA A U D . SD 





'~ •. · Learning .French is im;o~~ib1e f~~ me • . 
' . 
. 7. 
8 • . 
9. 
,. 
In ' Fr~nch .clas~ I · am :cbin~let~ly 




I ~ever listen in F~ench · class. 
'. ·· ,: 
bored. 
. ~o. I ~ like learning new words in F+ench 
class. 
·11. I learn nothing ihteresting·in French 
class. I . 
12. Hardly a~ything interesting ·ever 
. happens in French class ;-
• I ' ;. 
. 13. Studying French is. useies·s. 
. • 
· 14~ ·. I _can'.t speak about· anything, in French. 
is. ·. I · lo~e French. :· 







. SA ' A U D so· 
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SA A U ·n ,I ~D 
. .. 
I '· SA A· U· D · SD 
SA ~ U D SD 
SA A . U e-D SD 
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·· sA A U D . SD 
SA A. ·u. D · SD 
SA A U. D SD . 
SA A _U : D sp 
· SA A .U D SD 
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·T'h:i:s modul~.· iS ·.in~~~est_ing~ 
·. ~·7 . · ~ This. m~dule_ ·is a good way to l _earn < .. 
· · new · words·. 
' · '(' 
. .':,18.·_. 
. ::./ : 
I now feeL I .can . communicate ·mot:e in 
Frenc~. 
.I' ' I I ' • ~ ' 
' "' .· 
·. 
.. ·19 ~ · . I didn '.t 'learn. on~A\hin __ g ,fr.· om this 
. · module; · -~~ 
• I , . \ 
' :· "• ' . ' l 
20. ·A£ ter · s tudyirig this module, my 
·attitude:. and . feelings ~I)out ~!l'e 
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·1 Teacher ts Manual containing background. 
., -
info:t:matio~~ ~cintent of the ~~dule', ·. · . 
·_.suggestions foi: use, ' voc~bulary lfst_, ' 
•' \ . . .. . . 
.transcript of · tape, · key_ to. exercise's and 
/ ' ' _. 
pu?!!zt.es, list -of transparency masters,, 
/ 
I 
. ana sugges tiOJ:!S for e\ialua tion • 
. 1 f-ilm strip. 
.. -·1 ca~sette tape in French. · 
·-. 




. . . : • ' ' '\. : · ' . 
26 masters to be duplicated f_or stu~ent):;; . 
. . . . . . 
including written· exercises·, pu~z~es,1, 
.read,ing pas~age ·and te!?_ting' material. _ 
/ 
~· ·. . . 
\ . 
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Backgrourtd Inform~tion: 
. Most of . the material~ in ·use in our Newfoundland . schools 
have been produced outside the province, and in spite of the· '~. 
interest in Canadian m~terial~ there·' ~~ very li~~~- i~_ the school 
curriculum tha·t could · be considered to be of Newfou~lan~ , cont~nt~ 
This is especially so in the case of French, where the majority 
·• p,fi the programmes are produced in Central Canada. Even tho,ugh 
t:he situations and events' po:t:trayed in the programmes have-a!,. 
certain un,iversality, the ccm.tent is not ~s relevant· to Newfoundland · 
students as would be the ease with materials based on the lives 
a~d. activities of NewfoU:ndlanders, and on descriptions' of the 
provi~ce. Moreover, studEmt_s are, for the most part, unable to 
. / . . 
discuss in' French many aspects of their own New~oundl~nd-- lculture 
since they ar~ n 'ot - ~quipped with the necessary vocabulary to do 
I 
,.: ~ I! . 
so. This is -pal.'ticularly true of the Newfoundland : fishery··, 'where. 
the students a_re generally ·unable to communicate even .-a limited ... 
. . 
amount of inform.ation ...... ~o people questioning .them on the topic / 
.. . ;t 
This .. module has been prep~red to help impart some 
.; 
I r 
information and to provide· students 0 wit-h the ··nedessary vocabulary 
to be able- to communicate information both in oral .a~d writfen 
form about the ~ewfoundland ·fishery. However, since the number 
of vocabulary items on' such a ·topic i.s quite vast, the items given 
. A . . . 
at ~he beginnin~ ach of 'the, two sections . are the items suggesyed 
_for master~. :. This does not mean. that . other ·words ,need not be 
- . 
added, but. mastery· of those words alone should enable each s tudent 
• I ' I ' 
. I . 
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, / on ~l)e 'Newfoundland fishery. · 
,.-' 
, . . 
f 
\~ .. 
This module. is 'designed prilllad.ly_ for seni.or high ."scho<?l, 
anglophone students. who -alreaay have a knowledge of the ·present, 
' /. 
.. ; . 
i 
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'future~ pa~~e .compos€ and ~ imparfait .te'nses, and have had- soDie 
' . . ~ '. 
exposure to . spoken· French at the high sch()ol l evel. . They ne:ed 
.I 
.not be · biliilg~a~; b~..~:t · the more French they know, the more qu'ick.ly 
.. . 
they wi_ll 'grasp tlie full content ' of the ·programme. · It is con-
. . . ' 
• I 
ceivable, therefore., that the~ module could. be used in French-
immersiop class·es in association 'with the. social · studies progranune . 
. I . . 
. Suggestions for Use: 
A. Introd?ction 
.. . 
. The ·primary ~im of this module. is the mas t ·ery of·· th~ 
.. -iJ ·. 
vocabu~ary listed to enable the student to uhdersta'nd and s~preciate . 
.. \ "' 
the message. of the French slide/tape ·present;:ation La Peche a Terre-11 
I) 
.. ' , Neuve. However, ·~ it. is · hoped ' tha't the tea.cher wq.l use the new .. 
·' 
vcical?ulary .lear.ned to assist students to communicate .in Fren.ch 
about one of the primary industries of Newfot:ndl:and .. This · 
. l . _.• .· . ' . . f •• • • 
·.exchange of information may take place in brief exchanges ·duri ng 
• • '· . • f 
. oral af!d written composi.tion activities, or ~ ~t may develop into 




While the !Mjor aim of the module· is the aural co,mprehension · · 
. -. . ~ . . 
of ·the sel~cted vocabulary ;ltems, 'ac-tivities .have been presented 
. ··.·. '.> .\ ·. '· 
to encouragtr both teachers and students to use all four ski ll area's 
~- ·~ ~ 0 • 
. " ' in mast~ring· .the lexical rna teriaL ccinsequ.ent~y , activities .have . 
b:een .prepared, and suggestions given ,- f or e xercises that . sh~uld 
:I 
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r ·develop" the ability of ~he student . to recognize the word~ • . in .their. 
' / . . 
/ . i . • ' ' . .G ' ' 
printed forms, and to . write . them c-orrectly, as well' as .suggestions _/ -· 
• ' ' • ' ' I, • ' • I · - .. , , / • } 
. . ~ . ' • . ' . • . ... i , . ' ' ' ~ ' ' .. _/ 
and_ .materials for_ th.e ·development ~f aural comprehen~ion. · Thi~ -- "" 
... 
. I ·. . . . ' · . . 
process has been follow~d deliberately. in order to assist · the · 
,' / ' • • o • , . ' '<I I < ' _....- ' ' • 
. s(udent 1in le_~rni~g the lexical it'e~_s, and in ~etaining ' them, . ' 
............ .. -. 
. / 
. ·as it is felt that the print reinforcement of the· oral s_timulus .. 
. . I . 
is helpf~l to higp school ·s.tudents. ,'The deve,l~pment' .'o£ the ability -., 
t~ 're.ad and. write the ·lexical items should assist· .-the t:e_acher in 
,, ,. 
. • • • , • ·. I • , ' 
making further use of this vocabulary in other activities· in the 
. . ' -t . . ' ' ' 
' 
· 'flassroom centered · on the topic of the Newfo.undland fishery •. · ·. · . " -
' ·i-t 
.I .• _ ... 
' I ' I 
' ) 
o. "· 
B.. Presentation of the ·Material .. 
. . '
It is_ suggestrd that this module b~ p~esente.d ·_in : a ser:f.e_s _· 
of five ctass p-eriods o{ ~0 .'!9inute~ 
-~ 
be in consecutive periods, pr might 
eac~. : This presentation could 
. " I 
be spread· out over a much 
longer period -such as . a month. More review ~nd ·tim~ ~ill be 
·necessary . if the latter course is taken. ....- ' 
Generally speaking,. the lexical items have been c;livided 
.. , · 
into two cate gories • . The first section treats the di.ffere~; ,types _ 
of fish, the .second treats th.e t~es . of . bo'a ts and · t he w~ys fish· . 
are ca ught . 
' . ' 
These two a-reas can' _b~ treated ' SOI!lewh~ t independently. 
I . 





Day 1: '· . a . Discussion of the f ishery in _English 
\ I 
.-) '·. ·.:! 
. ' ' ·\ . \o:t .. 
_b; ; Pre senta do'ri'of slide/tape \ . ,, 
r ' . , ,' · • . .. .. . 
c. ·. Discussion of s tudent ·:rea ctions 
i· \ .•', 
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. Day z:· 
·, 
•· . . ' 
. . 
a. 
. ~ .. ~ 
··. ·. 






. .. . :1\ . . . 
Prese'nt~:~ion · and praeti~e·. o(wor.ds · .. ... :. ·· . . . 
in Section 1. . . ~ . ,'_ 
b. · F~ilow-:up· ·~'activiti~s ~f· woros ·in 
. ' ~ 
Section · 1~ · .. . , -:- ~ ;~ ·; ,·::. ·,, .. 
; .• 
. "' ' ' . Day 3: . a. ~ - Presentation' and p.rac~ice of words.1:. 
in . Section 2. ··· . ·.,:. ;, 
.... .. 
. . . · ~ 
. ·.b ~ .' Review. and _practice of.· words · in 
Section 1. .. · 1 
.· .• 
.1 . ; -~ ' ·. ,• . : . . 
Oay 4::.' a,. Follow-up act'lvities of words in . 
84 ·. · .... . 
J.l ' 
' ·. 
:' · . . 
Sec'tion 2. : . ' , {;' ' 
b. . · . . , .. 
., 
Day 5: a. 
. . . 
· .. 
·Review. and .Pra.cti~::'e ·of words fn 
Section's ·1 and 2. 0 · 
Us.e. of the lecture (optional):: ... ..-, ·· 
,. I , , . ~.. • 
Furthe'r o~al act:i,viti~s conduct~d 
by the teache'r . 
. . ' 
.· . 
. ' . 
.... 
" .: 
'•' . · . . \ 
· The slide/ tape pr7seri·t~ tio~ should· then b~ shown .a~ain in· 
. I 
... 
' . ' 
. .. 
, , . order : f o'r . the s tud~n ts to exper i ,enc·e 
. 
. . . ",," ~ . . . 
impt:oved ·'compreRensioti of the . . 
• • .. • ~ l 
• : .· 
. .. 
. . ~ . . . ' ' \..... . . . ' •. .. 
material. , It ·WOtild even be possible,, ·\f .. 'the: teacher · ~s?.ed 
~ ·:', . 




~ ·,, . : . : 
take mor~ time fo~ ~ 'the module, to show again a ·portion of the . 
I ' J ' • 









' ··: · . . ' '· 
. · .... ··:· 
• •• • 4, ' , 
. , ·. 
· . .I 
' I 
: - ··. 
· .· .,• 
]. •, 
.. . '. presentation at . t~e ' end of each . sectiol} o_f' wor~.; i.e 7' after ·. 
-.. ': ! . 
'~ . . 
. ' . I 
·' .. . compl~ting the .first section on types of fish, the firs't slide.s ·:.· o 
. e ;. 
,r.•· . . \ .. · . 
might~ be shown to · -the students. After · the sec phd sec ti n ,.on : the 
. ·, 
· .: ~- . · · t· 
ways ~f c~.t~h~~~ f i sh, ,sli des 57 t o the end might be to the 
s't~deri.ts •. . · !11)e_ slf:des . cyuld be ~hoWtl. on~~ ~~re in thl:dr' ~ntire~i.~ .. ,: 
. ' • , • • o I • 
. . · f I . 
~f ter/ the · work of 
. . . 
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. a, In'tr6_du~~t:ion. of topi~ · (Engiiah .or 
French),' · 
b. : pres~ntation. and p.ra'cti~e o~ .words 
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· · Day 2: &i ·:.~Re~iew ··and ·p-ractice of ·words''1ti · 
.. 
' . . ..,. , 
. .... ' • ... 
._! .· 
., 
· · :se~t.~o~ 1., :. · · -
' . 
.- .~. -' Follow-up actl~si: bf ·w~rds ~n 
Section -1. .. .· .· . · . ~ 
~- - - .· . . ·_ '•-. - <·-
. ' 








a'. · P!resentation and practic_e . of''words · 
_ ih Section 2. · DaY. 3: 
/ .· I . ' J - ~ 





. ' 1 . 
_b. · .Fol\ow_:up activi~i_es of- ·_·words ;ln 
. . Se~t'lon 2; . . -___._____...,_ · 
.. '/. 
. - I . 
-· · . ' ·.... . . I 
Day f;:: .• -a. . Review- and practice:--bl:- ·words in. · · - ·-
. s e~ tiona 1' and' -2 ~ - . --..., .· .• 
">, . 
. .· .......... 
p. Use of . the ·lect~re (optional) ;Jr:.: 
. ·other materials prepared by the' ·-, 
teachet: . - : . ·.·- ~ 
' .. Day 5: 
\ 
. ·b. D.iscus'sion·'O.f' the module in FrEinch. 
G 








. . I 
C. · Suggestions fo'r Furt~er"'use .' 
.· While the aim of this module is the m~stet;y"' of the selected 
., 
•, 
as a mearis of introducing·tbe topiq ·of the Newfo~ndland fish~ry : 
for a: more deta'iled stuqy of 'the t?pic( I~ is ·hoped- that teac,hers 
• 1 - •' 
will make use of the learned vocabulciry ·on! th~ topic of _the fishery 
' 
. "... ,. · to c~~.duct various' ~ctivities ·in- th~ _ I§:Iass~o-o~ .~n- a~ ongoing basis. 
.. . 
These activiti~s couid vary fro~ the simple - inc~usion of the 
' . \ . . . , . .. . 
-l.e~ical iteuis.J:..:earned 'in oral question~ \o~e in the clas·~· on a . 
' -.......... . I . . \ . o ' 
d_aily basis (for eX'ample,'~as part ·of a wa~-up for . a lesson) to 
the. _ cr~ation o f dialo~ue!l ;~-qtiestin·~, 1~rif~rmation ~bou~ t.he fishery, .. 
', 
·_· ,9__r oral and w:ritt!m descript:i.oris of .. the New:foundland fishery ~ 
... ' 
t--...--... .... )· .... ... . J • 
- .• ..,. \ · •' ~ • ' ~ . -1· ·1 I • , , 
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~Further . u's·e tday be_- made of ' the:: mat~ rial c.on~ain~d in· this I: 
~->-~: ·. . . - - -· . . 







;. ,. . 
--~<-~:....--:. ___ . st~dE!'nts with copies of' ·~e l~xic~n<fi'a~d-t~;~. _'sc~ipt to be stu~-ie-_d- -
----- ' \ l 








-~ei'thE!l=" as ~ class activity 0]:, OI1 an indivfdual· or group basis . 
. . The l~~~~~;t_t_l~ ."e u-~~d·-~in· . o~d~t ~o' l~arn ~~:n~~~er~bly·mp;~. : ·-.· 
'/ 
: .·-vot;.'ab'ular'y _items ~~iated -to the . slid~/ tape presentation, or to . the 
' e 
·, ·· prosecution · oi the f·ishery i.~-- ,.generaL ·A. n~ber of th~se voca~u1a~y . . • 
.... items . could . t~eri · t;>e . included in the active vocabulary'. of . the 
. . . .· ' \ 
classr_oom. The teach.er· cotiid ·al-?o pei1Jlit. stude,n.ts · to follow the 
.-'--......._ ,' 
,.. . 
. Ftirther . sugge~tions include g~tdng students to niake .·, --
. . \ 
· ... 
their o:w.n statements or giye 'their own script as they look at the 
' . "'- ~. . . I •:' . . ' ' ~ •.,.. 
.sl!aes ;·-.: wr:!tir:t-g -a· short _essay_ on · the Newfotind~and· fis,hery, oi: 
gl~ng . a:~ or~1 · p.~es~nt~·ti~n 'in :ciass .on. the topic. . 
... ·. 
n; .·General Comment~· 
. . . 'I : 
· It must be. ren:tem~et::,ed tpat _- the ·info~ation prov'ided in 
· this . section 9n sU:ggesti~ns for'a~~ ~f the mod',lle 'are meant o.nly 
. · . -~-
as · suggestions.r :Teachers ma_?' prefer /(~us~,other a~proaC:hes or-. 
qthe~ ·· act;lvities., 'and; spould .. tbes.e be in~re .·.._effec..ti~e, they w:~uld 
. . . . ' . ....... ' 
. ' have made: the correct cho~ce ~· The .. final decision . is witl). __ the 
--. 
. tea~her. . ' 
L, 
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, .. ·•·· .. : 
Section 1! ·. Les Po:l~sons: 
r 
:·-
· A. Vocabu:)..a_r·y 
.· -~~oi_s,son. 
' . ··---~-
.,. ':J..a peche --.., __ 

















1e c'ape'lan · 
un . . hare~g -
., 
/ 
L' amble arctique 
l ••• 
des poissonsjia ts 
,!> 
le turbot" 
1e f.let ,· 
la sol~ 
. ·,. 
1~ lomi>e · 
un homard 
· l\11 crabe · 







- · . 





·- .,_ --- .--. ~--.. --.. --
.. 
1. E~ch word · is· explained using overh~ad . transparencies 
where :possible. 
-2. Oral .quizzing using. ove_rheads where possible: . 
Sample·. questions! , . 
·.f. C~est un(e) 
\ • 
Qu' est-ce que c' est?' 
'Qu ' -est-ce qu'un pecheur. attrape? 
··' 
. /. 
Nomine'z quel~ues po:!-_~scins .' 
q 
"-.: 
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. . . 
. i 
Give the names of · the ·.different fish··'and ask ' students ' 
to correlate th~ names ·wfth the appropi:JatE! images .as 
they are shoWn using the' overhead. transparencies. ' . ' 
' \ ·. , . .. · ' ·. ' . . : . 
Questions .requiring .' 1oui" ·or "non" . .' an~wers-. · " 
Examples·: · · ·. • ' .t 
J 
a. Es't::.:ce ·que . le ·capelan est un poisson enorme? 
(non) , . .  ) 
b. ~st'..:.ce, que le· ·turbot est un poisson plat? 
(ou:l) 
.c • 
. ' . ~ . ~ , 
Est-ce qu-'on peche.' l 1omble arctique sur les 
banes de Terre-Neuve? (non) 
' --~ -- -
· d. · Es t-ee que le phoque es.t un poisson? . (non)--
e. E.:; t-ee :'q~e le .loD,lpe ·est bon a. m~nger? . ('llon) 
' ' ,; ' . . . . 
f ~ Es t-:-ce . que 1~ sa\nnon-· est un poisson pla,t? 
(non) ·: · 
g. · Est-ce '. qti~ la morue est plus .grande que le' 
capelan? (oui) 
. . 
h; Es t.:.ce que le era be est un vrai poisson?~ ·, 







' { I. 
C. Student Activities. 
,. 
The following sections are the answers to the . student 
activities: The masters ·for 'the activities : the~selves are found 
in the module. 
Exercise· 1: 'Unscramble the words . 
a. turbot 
!>· har~ng 
c .. . saumon 
d. era be 
Exercise .2·: Mots~Clefs 
... 
) , 
a. · 'poisson 
b. capelan· 







.::"' ~- g. 
·. I 
. I . 






crabe :~ · 
crevette / · 
. ..... 
· ."\. 
d. lompe · ~ h. phoque. 
_, . 
. . . 
\ . ' 
· , . 
.;: , I 
. ' · 
. 
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.· .~-. -- ·~ ... · 
I 
: Exercis·e 3 :. C~mple te t he ,. puzi le ' 
Horizontally .· 
a. 











,. . 4', omble 
( 6. , sole · 
'7 • . cap elan 
·, . 
v&.ticaJ ly 
· e. morue ·· 
f · · sa, timon . 




5 • . 
peche 
saumon · 
plats · · 
fletan 
. · ~ · ' .· 
,Exercise 5: Complet'e the . sentences 
.. 
· ' ·a . ombi e e. lampe 
b. · . capelan f. phoques 
'.) 
c . morue I .. g • crevettes 
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I 
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~ . . 
.. . ,· . 
l ' · . 
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A. Vqcabulary · 
un doris · · 
·_, . 
" I • 
a " . ~ ... 




. un chalutier . 
: (a pech·e. arJ7iE!r'e) 
I 
· , . 
.. B. / S~gges tions far· ·th~ Teach~r 
,, 
' 








I ; ' 
hame~on ., r -un 
un appat 
une : lig.ne -a :niai~ 
u_ne palangre . . 
,.une tli:r.lut te 
· uri filet · · 









· • "l! 
•, . 
. , 
i.' Each ~ord exPlained using overhead , transp~x:encies ' where 
. possib.le. · . 
~ ~ -
2. Oral quizzing using overheads whe.re poss_ible: 
. ·, 
Sample ·questions.: .. 
. c' est un (e) .--------,- ---? 
.. 
: Qu_' est-.ce · q'ue c·' est? 
' 
·r 







._: . . 
.•. 
.. ·• 
. ,·· ... 
I' 
' 'I 
-~c:_.:.....;.__,, _ _:_-'7--'--- -· _· _· -"--;-..,....J-~ve the .nam~-r-e£-t-hed'iffere'ni:. boa-1-i:.,s-·.,.an-rnrdha;,.· , :rlr--.:r'MTrll:rnl'<is:--..__ ____ ~--r--
to' 'correlate · name and image on over~~ad. tRe.peat""tliis 
exercise : ~9r the fishing materials. ~------------------L~---~ 
4. Questions requiring 11 oui11 or "non", answers·: 
.samp;L.e questions .: 
'· 
·-·. ·a. .Est-~e que le doris e st. un gra nd :b~ teau? " (non) · . . · 
b. Est-ce qu 1une seine est un filet? · · (oui). . . ' 
·-............. 
c. · Est-ce qu'une pal~ngre a ~eaucoup d 'h,ame~ons'? 
, . (ou:i) . . 
, •I .. 
'. 


















,:• j ... 
. ' .... ,. .. .. 




•• 1"' : 
.. 
. , 
'~ " ' 
- '; ,. ,. 
.-
. . 
, - ' · .. 91 
· .. . , · 
··.: .. d .• . E~t-'-ce . qu 1une turl~i::t' es~ .tr~s ~od~rne~ .(non) ·.· 
., . 
· ' 
,·,. '' ' ' ' . ', ' '. ' ' ' . . 
. ·:. e-.· . E~t~ce qu~U:rie 'yoie · est plus' granc(s q~'~ne 
goei~tte? (non) 
• .. 
/ · f. · Esi:-ce qu'~n pa-langrier est plus ·grarid.'qu'un 





Est-ce' qu' un chal~ti~r a ·peche .arrier~ e·s t le 
· plus grand des bateaux de peche terre~neuviens? 
(oui) 
. " . 
·I ' , 
:. ' 
' /\ ' . 
' , 1 . 
·:. ·' ' • 
. h. Est-ce qu 1une ligne a, main est un file~? .(non) 
' .. 
. . 
5.' . Rejoinders: in:tt;ial statement' by the t;eacher -ca9- be :g:l.ven 
\ orally, . ,and the students can determine· t,he correct answer 
/ on their. papers. ' . The strident copy of, this exerdse is 
ExerHse 6· of the shee.ts · proyided }!':li l'!las ters. \ . · 
' ' ' 
a. . Que fait la plupar t · diis pecheurs I terre-
~euviens7 , (ii) . • 1 • ' ' 
b. Quel est peut- etre le me~ll-eu~: p1~it ba: .te_l_~~ .. 
du monde? (iii) . \ 
e. Quel bateau est le plus · grand de :ces troi13?1 . 
; ,· 
(i) \' 










L Q\lel _e'st le. pl~s grand •.des bate~u~ 'de. peche 
terre .. ·neuviens? (i) ' ~-~) 
. - , I · - ·.'_;~.../ . 
... 
. .!' 
h . . ·Lequel de c e s trois n' est pas. un yrai p·o.isson? <:J . 
(ii) 
. // 
C •. Stu4ent Activities 
. . 
Following are the answers ·to :the student .act ivities, 
Secd on 2. ' The ~asters f or '·the activitf es·theinselve s ·ar e . fo'-ma . 
·f n .the modul~ ,' · . . . , ' ' 
, .. 
, ' . 
·./' ' . 
/. 
. ... 
:·~.· ; , . 
.· 
' ~ . 
. ~ . 
. . ... .. ~ 
\ . 
'\. · . 
·. 
~ · · 
. ' . ,I 
I , • 
.. 
r.· 










?·· .· . 
. ,, 























',"_. . . . 
. ·.·. 
' . 
. --- ~- ----- ~ ---· - -·:· --- ·· · ·····:-·-··:·. 




.'·'' . \, . 
, · · .. -· 
! • •• ,..; •• 
.. ' . 
.. 
. · 
~ '.' . . . . 
. .. . 
'· \' 
. /. 
. , '··. 
. .. 
__.....-: I . 
: E;xe.rcise:·. 7: . Un~·cra~~ie ~ th~ words . 
~ \ 
· ...... 
. Ciori:s · 
: b .. . -~ bar·que ' · 
c • palangr~er c -. : · 
· . ;. -, ·d. ·goelette 
Exer~ise 8: Mots-clefs· 
·.-a .• 
"b. 







e. turlutte · 
f. · trcippe·:..; ·. · -
:._ S~ . ·seine 
. h. cfiaiutier . · 
_e . . seine · 
· -f. ·- doris · 
. g ·, . yol~ · 
- h.• · ·turlutte 
. / 
' 
Exercise. 9: Complete ,the puz~le 
,• ' ... 
·. l:Iori~oritaliy 
a. palangre 
. b~ · yale 
c. · doris 
d· . . filet . · · 
· · e. 'trappe 
• . . . f .. plate· ., 
· E~~~t~e '10·:· · ' Mo't:s~cro;ises. 
/ 
Horizon tally 
1.· .. doris 






. . ) h. ' . rodney': . . . 
L . turlutte 
4 ~- seine 






·. 8·; ·plate 
9. filet 
\. 
· · E;>cercise 11.: - Complete the sentences 
. '\, . .' 
,,· 
.. , 
; , . 
a. · 4or:i.s 
b. · palangrier 
c. hamer;on 





e •. trappe 
f. inaillani:: 





. ·- . 
'./ .. 













.. ,. : -
-· ; 
) ,•: . 
' ' 
1 , . . 
· .. ~
. . . 




. ," ' 
....... 
... 
't • .'. ) 
,, . . .. 
: -
,• 
















., · .. \ . 
' ~I 
.- ,. ',\ ,, 
. / 
I ' 
· Reading, Passage: 
· \ . . . . \ -· ' . 
. . \ ··The :use oi the reading passage is optic,n~.l. ' Hovtever. it · ,_ 
has ~e~·~.· prepared ·in o~der to assist'. ~he stu_dents\ in us~~g the' · 




. \' ' . i _,._ '.: 
. ;vocabul.ar'\ whi~~ they have learned, and in extendi,~g . their ski~ls 
in relat-ion to· vocab~lary dealing .with the fishery: , .· 
. \ . - , , I . . . ;, 
" The \ passa;e is included with ·the master ~he~ts to ·be \. / . . 
~ '· 
, . _ ' 
·• ' 
duplicated fdr ' the students. \ 
I'. ' . I 
i 
\ 
- ; \ '• I , 
· Evaluation:· . , ·. \ 1 . 












Tea~he7· ~h~~ld evaluate. their students 1 reci~~~~~s t1~ the 
I ' 
. ' '\ . ' . ' ' . ' . . 
module. · This may be done in an -'informal. fashion by being alert to i 
. ·\·· .. , . ·,·.· I 
the reactiOnS Of the\stud~nts, and their •CO!liiD.ents, during and just I , 
,_: ·_ \ . ' ' . ' \ ·. . : !-
. a~t\cu1ar ,/ re~ct~ons to the . tape and; slides, ( 
. Abil~fY to complete the follow-up activities\ . : should be 
·. af ter,.class . '. 
correctly be u~ed as a nieasure of' achievement;. 
I . 
i 




B. :Specif c 
. some more de-tailed eva1uatiqn "of the ability · of the-/ \ - ·.· " .. ,,.; 
. . 




students to use tlie lexical i terns t.augh t should also .b_e undertakel'i. / . . \ - \ . . . -.\ 
\· Exerci~s such ·. as Exei::cise 5 on page 'lQ 'of this manual t.' 
. . -
which the teacher has- stressed~ iri his own classrqom. - This e~ercise 
I·' . \ . . ,.. . . . . ., . 
niay be' used to ch-'eck-' ora1 ' compreh~nsion, in wh.i'ch case the teacher 
./ - . . . . . -. . ·- . . .. ·_' . ·. . : . . . . ' 
· would read both the question··and the responses, and the -student 
' / . • •• • • ' . • • . _. • . > ; :, ··,. . . ' ' • • . • 
would record only the number of the \correct' re.spons_es · on his .s. hee. t. I. . \ . ' 
I 




. ; ! . .. ·. \ 
mat also be developed by t~e te~cher, -~ocussing on the mater.ial 




. : : ·!' / :~ 
,., '•\ 00~ 0 . ~ •• ''"' 0 '0 '" ~ -( • 1- " '.. ~ ... ~~~ .... , _ ... ~ .. -• • r · • I' , , ,:., • • • , , , ~ .. ~ · , o , ... .. 4 ............ .:.-.. . ..... .._,~ .: - • • •';"•-~·'• :' ' ;"' • t -o.~ • -~.- ' •-· • 
' ' I , I • • 
. . 'r , · • • ' . • 
. :' .. , .... '·---. --~· . .. '·" ... ' : 



















•' • I 
I . 
' 
. ' . 
~ ·. i 
:[-
[ . 




-·· .: .. · 
··'·. 
. . . . / , 
The student would not have the sciipt in fr~nt of him. 
I · • • • I .. 
The ~xercf,se -~ight a1so be used to -check r~ad~~~ compre-
. ' . . . / . . 
. ; 
--- hension. 
. J. • .. . . , . 
For thi~ p'urpose . the entire exercise would be prese!lted 
• I , • ' \ 
·td the s.tjdent and ~e .would r~ead .both the que.stion .and the answer, 1 · 
; . : sel~ctingand in~ic?ting the correct response . . 
J •' . . 
While i.t is suggested tii.at. ex_ercises of this type may -be 
used to evaluate' both ~ist'epi,ng comprehension and re'ctding, it .is 
. . . \ . . . ' 
not gener.ally · 'i;'~commended tha.t the same .exercise be used . to · test 
j ' • ' ( ' 
both skills', · i '. 
,· . 
' • ' l 
. . Axl~the~ use of this· rejoinder-type . of exercise . is 'explained;-: . 
. ' ./< I , .. 
. . . .. I . , . 





. . ' -· 
In addition suggeste'! material for testi1,1g the content o{ ' 'j I , 
/ .. 
the module is inclu ed foll.o~i.n~ t~:Ls page·. In the listening s .ection. 
' of the 'evaluation; eferetice is :s~ven to the · overhe_~d transparencie . s, 
.. - '· 
for whi ch masters .are p'):'ovided at the end oi; this module.- As well, 
_Oxl~Y the teacher IS .copy ~f . the evalUatfOU iS provided he_re; the 
student's copy is provided iit the section · of master, sh-eets to .be ,·. 
d uplii:,a ted .for the· students. 








. _.:_ . .. 
I. 
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' ' '~ ' ' \ ; 
.. . ,· 
... · 





- · . .. , ;. 
.• ':•.;J, :':: '1.1~;·~-~ ..... t ..• :... l""':."""\ • . - •• ::.: ...... -. .. -( ~-~:......- -·-~~.- ··----~.....:..-. _.:.__~-~o -' 1 --··- . . . 6 • ·.' _.,',~ ,•- . : •• _.', ,, , o, •••~• -~: ,•- •:••• " ' • '. • :' .. _., • .:, ' <' • ... t•, . .. 










. ·· r · ----:;:----
.. , 
... · 
. . ·, 
. · .. , . ' 
.. ~-- ·-;- - ·-·- .- . - - -· 
.. . 
. -
. . . . ~:,' 
0. 0 :· 
-~ . · ... : ·.LtSTENm~: ·_ (Usi~g _ th~ tr linsi>ar-~ncies · indicat~d, _.ask :the,· :··: 
'·follow~ng' questions.:-_· Stu_dents wi-11 cho.o'se' either ··"o.u·i:' or 
.:"n __ o~'' .'<is' a ·respoh_se • . -.·· . ' :· . :.' 
II . 
.... · .. 




;·· ..... .. · 
-.. 
.. ..:.-:· 




:\ . ·.TRANSPARENCY 
_ _,.... ... 
' . 
. :--






. QUEST·IOij . . 
.. ' . , .. 
, . . 
c 'est un d 'oris? . : 
: · c~ C '~st . ?~ -·s<l-~ll!i>n? .. -· 






1 . ' . 
,ANSWER . 
, • . • r 
•. ~ :':. 
.non /' 





.' . •: 
._ · .... . 
no~ ( ': 
···> 
. · .. · 









~· c 'e'st · u~ phoque? 
• . 1 £" 
. '! G-' es't __ un poisson• pl~t? 











_; - 16 - · ... g ~.- . c\~st une :ligne a main? 
(po"int . i:o · the Li.ne . and- hook) 
·< I 





.. · ' . ~-" 
18 
. . 
~ . : 
·' ··.s . 






.·• · .. : ~ -
' t9 
r · 
. . . . . . 
h. - C! e~t.:une ... i:tir1utte7- · 
(point t_o j:j.gger) . ··: 
. . ' . . 
i. 
j. C 'est ·un ~a-,:;e~g? 
k-'.· c 'es_t un' -lomp-e'? 
I -L .. · C'es_t une -g'oelette? 
.. 
. , ' 
:, ···: '• 
•, · 
. :;}'-. 
C.' es~,un filet ni~illant?. ;·, m. 
n. ·· G.' est une )!eiP:e? . 
·. o_. 
I 








, _. _.·. 
cui 
·'· non . 
·. 
. non . 
- .' 
.. oui 
· .•.· . 
.--·oui· 
... . . . . · 




-3\ .~- : . ' .... . 
~ · ·n.on 
, . 
. •, 
,, . .. 
: I " 
.· . • . 
·- · . . ... 
., . 
r. 
·i.. : .. -
·, . 
· . . , 
l . • . .: .·· ' •. 
READING: . Students_ are to choose the· correct · complet:io'n · to 
each · sent;:imc_~ imd underline it·. ' · · 
. 2, 
Le' plus grand _de ces 
L , le ·palan_grter 
di. . le do-tis ·. · -
iii. te chaiutier·: · 
. ,1 · 












. ... .. . 
... 




' - . . ·.· .. 
o.h •..V,;_o;loc-:. o ..... (OI.:,.,_,.....,;~"..:. ... ~~-·-....!.,~~ ',: -,--...:.,_.--;-.,..:..:~---:--. .:~·~'-;-,_ ~- ~'"7.~·-~·--~-:-.' ~-... 4~·-,;~~-:.-t"': __ ,_ ,. .,. .. ...:._..,"""":_;, .,' - '. l" ,"""ll~•.ho • :. ,_,~ •• ..: :.,,:·~ I• •0,' -J"\'o', l l 
.; ·._.·, ., . ,' .. : • o I o o' I • ' : ·~ I o 




· ·' . 
~ : . 
.·-',i 
. ~ . ~:- . ' ' . 




. , . 
·. -
.:: 
·, ~!·_. . .; 
•' · . . 
' .'·• 
"' . •, , , 
./~ 
:· . 




•• ,:0. · ... 
. •. .,, . , ,I • , 
•': , .. 
··." , ' · , 
·.1 
·. '· 
:· •' , ,: .. · 
·• t' • (· 
. ' 
.. I " 
' \ • 4. .· .·. . ... 
..· . 




. • t ' _i 
., 
/" . , .. .. . . . ·. -., . . . · . I 
. b • . Le : plus connu-de. !lOS p~ti~s~ bat;eaux .de peche est . 
. ... : · ·1~ le p~langri.e~/ .· :. · .. :. ~ ·. : · ,' ~ :_ · · '\)\' ·. 
~. , - I 
. I' 
. . ' 
-· ' ·-- ~! . 
l, •, , . I 
. i 
· .. --! •I 
' *' .· 
··I ., .. 
\ 
, . I 
. ·I 
.. · ::! . 1 ' 
,.: · I . ·,. 
" . ·. ~ ~/·:. "'" .'.• 
/. 




. '.( . 
'• . ' 
. ' 
. · 
· ii. · le ·doris· -</ · · : . · 
·. • ,iii. - le chalutie . .'.. - ·· · · .·· . 
. .. -. I . . 
c·: . 'te plus ' important d~ · 'nos : 'pois~on:.s' est ' . :• 
--,-- L . ·lesaumon /-- · . _, / · . · .. ··~ ~.: . 
i;t. la mo.rue · -/ · 
iii., le ·cap elan 1 · . / I ! · .• . . •. ,, 
1, ' 
'd·. Le turbot • . le. fletart, .ia · sole et 'le flet sont des 
I I ' 
: 'poissons". . ; 
. / 
i. · ·enormes ' , . 
, . 
,::- · 
·. · '.· 
·. 
' ' . 
. .. 
. _.. 
.. , ' 
, l ' ' ' 
.. 
_ __ :_ .... ~ .. ; ' 
· .. ; ·_ ,:, 
.. .. 
, I ' • ' .. 
• l"l .' 
.... . 




· ·: · · i;l. _ plats · , ·_. 
iii ~ minuscules . ' .· ·.-
~I._ 
, . 



























.. , ~· 
: . ,i· 
' .. 
... ·. · . 
..... _. 
... ;. 




e. · De longues lignes d·'h.amec;o~s . appates s 'appelJ,ent 
f.. des palangres · ' · 
ii. des ' trappes · 
· i:f:i. · des . filets 
.,·· ' 
· .. -~ 
·. . ', ... ; ' . ~ - .. ;,·. . . .· ·. . . Un des petits bateaux de peche .. terre-·neuviens ·est.{ 
. i.' . la turluti:e'· : · · ~ · : · · 1-' · '· : · -
.iL ia plate . . ~ -
·; / ~· 
.-
: ' . --~ 
iii. le' chalutier 
. ' 
j ' 1· ' ' 
·· ··· g ;. ·l)eux. poi~s6ns ·peChes · da.ns, .. ~es eaux · fraich~s .~ar l~.s 
: E~quimaux .. SOI).t. le saumon et 
i . la . rnorue :_ 
ii ._: le bar eng 
- . iti"; . i 'omb-le arc-tique 
/. ' . - ·_)., .. 
. . h . . /tin. cr~;.tac~· - tres delicie.ux . est· 
· . ·/· i ~ le era be 
·./ · . ;1. · ~ le f~et . 




.. .. · 
, . 
.i., 
. ,... . ·, 
Les pecheurs ·qui ·halent 
.i. un chalutier 
ii. · une yale 






· .·j. Un tr~s petit .bateau avec. _un n~m 
eit . - · · 
co)II!De celui d·'un gar~on 
. - ' .\·: . 
11. "-le do~is · 
ii.. ie rodnex 
u:i.. · le , palangrier~ 
. ' 
·' 
' · - I. 
',· 
., 
~ ·· . 
•. 
•f 






















_'; , : 
., . ' ~ . .., . . 
·~:·.--:·.:-: -~·r~•".,..., ~ .... ..,.~~.;·· --~~ .. ~ ...... ..,..,._;.:..:.:.. ..... ... _.; !,' . • ·~· ~ ~ •· 







: . ... 
·) 
.- ·.· i' ... 
, , I ' ' ' / 
· ... ... 
• 
.• 






'\ ' ·~· ' . . . 
_.;,. :..:) ·· 
. \ 
;.. . ... 
-~ 97 
. ·, 
each of .th~ folloWing 
' :'o ·~ 
.· ·r.·· 
f'; . .. 
' 4 "' ,... . 
·· c. ·;.. 
· n 
, . .. ' , 
... 
. ~- ..:. ~IT~G-:: s_ tu~ni:s. are. -~o co:pl'et;e 
sentences ' ·liS it\g · pn~ .11oril ·for ea~~ • . 






a.. . L~ prl~ng~ier"' esr~n ba ~eau.. d~ ~eche- main tenant . . 
utilise pour toutes sortes de· peche .-· 
.. ~ . " 
': b. 
I ... · ' . . ... . . . .. , 
! .... 
't 
! . ' 
... 
"Un. chalutier est un .bateau ·avec 
quator'ze a, dix-huit hommes, ; 
un equipage .:de. 
·' ... · 
-· 
'' ,. f -. :- . §1 . -
" 
·.! .. 
• : t 




.·.: , .· 
.. 
' 'Q 
I . · 
.• 
.·. ·a, 






















'' :-~ , .. 
. ·I 
.'- 1· · 
. -... 
' ~ ' 
;.· -. 
' I 
:Une . trappe · est ·. un 
. ~tilise•' surtout 'a 






.... . . , . ' • 
• .. • 
. ~" ' !... : 
•, . 
', • ' 0 
. , · 
---. 
'\._ l. ll • 
gr'and filet en forme .M c.a~re, 






~st le fHtan. 
'' ~ ', ' ·., .. . 
. - . . . ' ~ 
..... 
.. 





















: ' / 





. )' ' . ; 
' · 
·'' 
-' . \ 




. , . 
-. 
I ' 
















. . . . I 
·.· 
' li' 
> ' ' 
.. . . ' 
.•· 









~ ; . 
·.--. 
" ~ . ; 
... " 
. ::·· 
.. . . 
·:;~.\~ 
:,• ~'-





I , •: .. 
Or ., ~~ 
:-·-
.. 
. [· : ,. 
I 
: ·) 
) ' . ~ ' \ : 
. '. !'· 
. i i:. 
: , I ' 
~: 1·<\. _.; 
'. { ~ 
~-
'.: t ~ 
-[: .: . ' 
- ~ \#>, • 
'~ . 
. I. ,.., 
-t . 
., 




: ~: . ' 
· ' 
... 
. •: ' 
. . ' 
.,.( .. 
. . -~: 
. . 







: . -:..:.--, 
. 
. ~ .. 
·. ' 






















. . . 
'• . 
. , . ..... {. 
. . .... . \ 
'\ .t · ., 




'. J ' '• : •· .·· 







. List of Transparencies: 
1. :ca~.~e - de·. la province . . 
. - ·. 
2. · , ~ne morue_ (cod). 
... ,. ' ( 
. 3.:. un saumon 
.. · 
.,, 
. ·4. .' .tin cap~lan 
~ ::: 5.- ·. _u~ h_areng. · 
\, ' . .. . ,. 
.'6'.:, . u~ . 6m1He a~~ (arctic' ch~'rj . 
. , . . W~i}:~~~ . .•. . . . -l ,..,.,.. ' . ' 
uri lompe ~(lump~isf1) · 
• .. 
7: 
8. un pltoque - ~ (seal) : ·· .. 
9'•. l"..- • des po:i.sa?ila ·J?lats · . ' · 






.\ . · le_· -turbo.t . (turbot) .:-m:ii{dle · le flet · (flounder) · :..-b~ttoin •-
1a- sole (sole) · · -:--bottom, smallest 
I!· 








- •. 15 . 
. . -. .. . 
de:·s cr.us taces . , 
un homard· (lobster) --top 
.>' un crabe (crab) . -:--bot-tom, _left .· 
''" une crevett.e:· (shrimp)'--bottom, right 
. . - ~ ' 
un: doris (doty)· , · . . ·~ 
_un plate · (punt) --,.top 
un rodney (rodney)--left 
un.e yole (skiff) · .:.-botton!: 
uri pal?ngrier q.ongl~~er ) -
un chal!utier 
-. . . . t. . 
a peche arriere 




.. -.. "\ .. 
.-
16: ~un . ~am~~ori (h_ook) • 
·• .· . un appat (bait) 
.une' _ligne a. main . (handline) 
·Notei · Th~ :handline is :the . 
.. who_le apparatus 'con":'· . 
.· sisting of ' lirie, · hook, 
' . . 
. · , Jind~ sometilites, weight .. 
17~~me . palangre (trawl ) --two· tr:awls . ar-e shown, .one 
.·, .. . on ·aurf~ce ; one on bottom 
.. ,..t' ' . . 
18.· . .u~e turlutte (jig~e~? ~-: 
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1'9. · :·. un fi,le.t maillant · (gillm!t) . . . · ' 
20. 
21. 










positio~ .·l:-' (l~rgest drawing): 
position 2: open . 
position . 3: half"':'closed 
steaming· and " ' 
hauling · · 
P.osition. 4: net . closed for .ha,uling · ~boa.rd · 
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:/:' .... '.,. ' •: . . . 
· ·Le.Xicon·: · I . . . 
· .· 
· · · · . ·accroqhe: · a.t tache . 
. ..... ,_ ,. 
.•· 
affair ea. (f) : '.act:i,yit'e comnietciale, . 'indus triell~· o'u finariciere 
. . . · ... ' ,, : 
. · Anti11es: .des .iles· au sud .. des Ei:ats-U,nis, parmi l~squelles·:.on · : . 
trouve le Cuba 
·,~ · . 
appCl~eil (m) ! · Une, machine _9,U . tin lna trumen t.' 
· !'lppab~illage (m) : eris~mble d 1 appareils e t · d 1 ac~es.s.~ites 
. \ 
.. , . 
appat .. (m): ' quelque chose uiee ii un hainee;on pour· attrape,r le~ · 
. p.oissons · · · · · 
. . . I 
. . 
. ·appate_: · · qui. a . des appats 
i.' , . · , 
ar.chaique: .· ·ancien .·. 
(!.ttirail (m-)':' " chos.es necessatres a 'certains usages . 
attraper: preridre 
~ avenir (m): · le fptur : ·' · 
' \ . 
·banal: .: commun, or.d'inaire :· · ··: · 
'·\· 
' . 
. , •, 
~anc. (m) : . ·i) -terrain ·de .peche . Cl~s · b~ncs d~ Terr~-NeuV.e) 
· ii) groupe de poiss'ons · · · · 
.·' .. ·. 
.. 
'• ' ba~~ue (f): un peti~ bateau 
besoin · (m) ~ · ce qui est .O:ecessaire 
bord · (m) i · (a, .bord = dans ~n bat~au) 
. captda:n · (m)': un petit pois son qui .arrive dans·les eaux terr~-
. ne_uviennes vers la;Hn de juin . \ ·, 
carr€ __(m) :. qui a une forme ·quadrangulai:re 
·· ·. chaiut' . .'(m): 1~ ·ule~de pech_e ·d.' uri · ~halu.fier 
{ 
. • ... ' . chalutier li' peche a'rdere: : , u~ . chalu'ti_er' ,don~. :e· ~. ~.:,: ~t·. es_ t ,··_: 
derriere J..e bat~au· . ,.., . . ~:,} 
' . _/ 
~- . .. 
. / 
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compt~hilite ·(f): : . le .prof-es'sion oil les· personnes qui y· . . 
. travaillent S I OCCUperi.t de 1 t·arg~nt et de 1 I enregistrement. 
· · des 'operations comnierciales ·dans les livres · 
I 
comptes (!11).: 1' a,rgent' depe!lse e t re<ru 
congele: conserve par le froid 
I ·. 
connattre c~ 'Y>: etre eXpert ... . I: 
I 
. co~te ' (m): r€cit d'ayenture 
•, , ' 
" ' ... . . 
• . . e~> ' · 
. •' 
. . 
la-··partie de la terr~ qui· .est tou.ch~e. par 'ia me~ ' 
l02 
.· .. 
·. \ , .. 
,. 
c6tier .. : 'de ia cote 
., 
coule~: ... ~ller 'd''U:n endro~t a un autre,· en pariant. 'd~un 1iquide' · . : 
· . . 
: co':lrs . d 'e.au (m) : une riviere_; etc • 
/' 
/' ' · 
couteux: ·qui cou~ b~auhou~ : . ... ·. ~i 
. \ 
coutume ·co.:·. maniere ordinaire P,e faire dei chos~ ... ·d'~ par~er ', . 
•.· .. · etc. . · 
. . · \ . . · 
,.c-reve'tte· (f): · un. petit c~ustace tt~s bo11: a manger 
' . ! . 
· dayantag~:·· plu~ · 
· · . denree (f) : · 
·,- ,· 
quelque c.~o,~a mang~r:· . . 
sont diffefents 
' . ,t! • . 
~-
·diV;.ers: qui 
·. · . ·. f . 
_ _ . _. doris ._(m~· un .pe,tit bateau a 
' · . Neuve ' 
. . : . 
/ 
fo~cLplat tr~s populaire a Terre-
dresser: mettre \ · 
'·· 
,. 
' ·effrayant: qui .·donne du peur · · 1 ·. ' 





· ~ngrais (m) : · .. . 
. entreprise (f): tine. source de production econoinique 
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. ' """' / ".;. I .• 
J . 
· . : 
. 103 . ·: 
( . ~ ' 
... :" 
entreten~r: faire.: ce : qui est necessaire po~r que. quelq~e ~bos.e' 
' marche bien 
·'r, 
' ' ' e~uii>age (m)-: ··ies' h~Dlllies qui' travaillent sur · un b~teau 
v ' ' 
" 
'-un ho1nme· qui t'ravaille 'sur \In ,bateau · 
---- . 
. ~·spece (f): ' · so_rte 
• . , . I . . ,· . . 
farine de .. poisson . (f): matiere qui est preparee des .poiss·ons 
. pulver.ises, et qui\ a 1 '~pparence de. la.f farine 
f~l~t .'(~); u~ . tis~u . ~.~~- lis~ pour pr~'":dre / les '~oissons, les· ' · 
· oiseaux, etc;,. et a . si utilise au milieu du terrain 'de . 
. ' . ' , I . 
. . tennis · et ' de ~ volley-b'all . · 1' . • . · . 
. ' ·. \ ' .. ' ' 
fil~t· mail.lant (m) .:. · · un.long~filet utilise pour prendre des 
poissons 
flet ._(m): ,poisson plat Jusqu'a so em. de loy.g 
·netal\1- (m): poissott . pl~t jusqu 'a 3 m. d~ long·· 
·r.ond (_m): 
' . ' 
la-· pa'rtie la pltis basse · 
' ' . 
, ' 
~requenter: ' ailer souvent a un endroit· 
,. 
frigor.ifique . (m): · usine ciu le poisson est prepare et corigele 
genre (m): -~ sorte 
'gibier (m): animaux, poissons 'et ois,eau}t qu 'on chasse 
I ·~ • 
., 
' ~aler . yne trappe: tirer .. le~ ~ordes d 'un~ t~ap~e p~~~ la mett.re . 
· pres .de · la surface afin de prendre les poissons ui sont · · 
13- dedans · · · · · ·. . 
hame~on (m)': ' utilise pour prendre des poissons ' 
-~~~reng . (m) : · ·. un po~sson ,a dos bleu- vert 
haute mer- (f)_: la mer loin de la terre 11 ·." 
homard '(m)': ' un ~rus ~ce ' tres br a !Danger 
Q' 
hors-bord : (m)' : / .un bat·eau avec un moteur fixe a 
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\' lo~pe (m): · pd:isson desagreable ii~egarder ·. y .. 
0' \ 
-. \· 'maillant: fait avec des mailles 
" ·. \ · maill~. (f): ;.une p~tie d'un · ~ilet~ Un ' Hlet·est compose:de 11_ 
\ · . mad::~l•:ettre .::: un~ 'solutio::~. . .... / sel, et-c· •. 
;... _ miliier. (m): · . -~;._ t,res gra~i:I n?inb~e 
: kod~ ' -(m) :' .la tonne. "la me th~de' 
- l. . . ' . ~ ./ ... 
,. 
·' 
: . . 
·.: ') 
... 
" / ' 
' j .· I 
morue (f): 
, . I 
I· 
I 
le !loisson pref~re . des · pgC:he,vrs . de·, Terre..:N~uve 
moyen . (m): methode ' 
navire' (m)': un bateau .i 
nourr i ture Cf?: cnoses a ma_nger ·. 
' ombl~ arctique .(m): poisson du nord 
·· ,_ ~~ ... 
' /'. ' ... '.'\ 
. . .. . . .. ' 
paUngre .. (f:): ··. une ·cord·e ··a. laquell.e sont fixees ·. des .:ligries · 
__ mutlies d 'ham_e~ons ·. \: · 
' .. 
paiangr_i ei: (m) : un· bateau de . p~che . 
.. p~che~: -. c~er~hei Jt attr~p~~ - dE!s' poi s scins 
· pelagique~ utiLI.s( dans la· mer 
n .aniirial chasse surtout au printemps !:\ur la- · 
u Labrador 
' ' ' ... ' 
. p.iege _ (m)_: ·. que l que chose pour attr aper des· anima ux or . . de s 
· , .poissons 
'""' i· 
cont raire _de "ro.nd-~--­
____.-.-
· plat: 
' un petit . bateau moins grand qu ~urie ~oie , \ . 
. I' 
. ... 
plate . (f): 
prise (f): les . poi sson~ -attr~pes ' j 
' ' . \ '• , . . . . . 
. ' 
.. ) . . : . 
·.recherche: .: .tres · en demaride · ·\ : 
-
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•• ·- 1 
' .. ··. 
· •' rejett.e: :· retourne ·-
. ' . ' 421 
' re~iller: reparer ' un ' filet .- ' 
-- ·· ' •' 
· rendre ·compte (se).: ~?_mprem,?-J;e 
~ • •• (l... • 
·.rente: qui donne tin 
reperage (m): . :·1 taction 
benefice sati~f~isant 
de chercher · et . trotiv~r 
'f:sft . ... • • 
sale: prepa~e. ayec du sel · 
/ 
' I . . i 
1·,·. 
·, '\• .. ' 
t .. ' 
.; , 
I . 
·. ·. \ 




saumon ,Un) : l'ln poisson ' tres bon a manger 
• : ', ' I .1. ·-·· 
. .. . 
. . , . si.eci~.~:,.Cni): . p~ri?de 'de cent ans .~ 
.soin· (m): ~xactitude~· att~ndon. 
I . . - · 
. • .'· ! 
so,te . (f): ·.tin poisson plat, ovale 
sqt>sif1ter.: .. continuer.; d 'exister. 
" ~ ·' . . . . . 
:·(se): etre inforine 
•'' 
.. . · . 
; . .::: 
·.:ll •' 
' ' ... 
. t1;app~ morue .. (f): le. moyen ie ,Plus populaire utilise par . 
ies· tMi~Uaw~.._~es des 'cot~s pour ; attraper la morue 
1 • •• , • · t!ai~er: .prep.3.rer et. nettoyer . 
. . . . . . .. c .:·.:.;· ... ; :_. ,: 
: tur~Ot.,' (m): 'UU 'poiSSOn .plat jUSqU I a, 80 :em." de long· ' , : 
· . .. · ~ turlut.t~~ (f): us.tensiie de, p~che; form.e/ d·1 un· mo:rceau de ·plomb . ·~~ - - -' .... : ... . - ~--~ ... - . ·-;-:--:-~.e--· : _et·~ des -- ham~~ons --------.- · . . 
'/ 
•, . 
val9;i,r I a. peipe: av~>ir urie_. cet ~a±ne tmp6rt:anc~ 
: yol~ .{f): '.'un ~ bateau. o~v~rt · eq~ipe d'u~ ~ot~~r . e.t utilise 
surtout pour la peche a la ._trapp'e :· . . 
.\ · 
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Tapescript: > :.':-' . 
. . . 
11 sera it impossible'' de trouver ·un autre endroit au,_ monde oii; . 
l'ocean a plu~ d'importance sur le mode . de vie dB-la populat~ori 
-qu'ici· a-Terre-Neuve. :-·. . . · ( 
l'ie~e ·· s·i 1a. plupart d, entre nous ne vivent plus de la ~er ;· eue · 
exe:t:ee toujour.s 'son influence 'sur nous; elle est . toujours present-; : 
eile fait partie -de no)lS. ,-
; / . _ _. l ''" 
Notre fa~on de .·parler>~~re fac;on de penser, nos chants, nos 
contes, . nos coutu~es · v~ennent de· la . mer. 
-~ . ' . ' j . . - . 
.. _ce. n 1est pas etonnant: i nos ancetres sont arrives pour pec_her ·et .:· 
pendant les siecles_ su-iv·ants· les .seuls 1110Yet:lS de subsist,er venaient . 
A.e : la p_eche . . Ce n'_est 'qu'au debut 'du_siecle que· nous nous _scimmes .·· 
.lnteresses· .aux aut res ressourc~s. · -
•' 11 y a. quand-uieme ' toujours d~s mUliers de pecheurs' toutle . 
long des cotes :de Terre-Neuve et .du Labrador, ·-et pour eux, la 
mer es't. toujours auss.i impcirtante. · Dans. un vi].'1age comme ~lili-ci,-
1es _ trad'itions ne niourront jamais·. · 
~arce qtie ,les honmies 'qui vivent de lamer doivent etre pret~ "a 
tout. · Ils doivent .etre capable de tout faire. / . 
. . . 
' Il, 'I . a touj ours des bateaux a c;onstruire et a reparet, 
de~ ' moteurs a entretenir, et des file-ts ~ rema~ller. . . _· 
' , t , • : , ' . ' • , ,' . " , .· 1 
'Il faut se tenir au courant 'des nouvelles met~odes . de ,:peche, 
et du nouveau materiel. 
I 
. ' ' ( _. .. 
. Et .. il ·y a a~ssi les . comptes a t enir, car 1~ c omp tabilite 7 st 
cho,se' que le pecheur d 'aujourd 'hui ne peut . pa~ neglige~ . 
' / - --· I ' ' 
._, / 




' .. " 
.-: .  
- --··-un. 'bon p'echetir doit fai re ses' comptes cha que ' jour avec .soin, 
' car de nos jour's ... la 'peche est toute . une entrepri s e , et une 
entreprise compl:iquee Em plus. : ·. 
. ' ' 
·' .. ' 
Prenez par exemple ·ce nouveau bateau de pech~: •un ~ palang'rier . 
." Cert ains, t 'out _equipes, coute_n·t plus de cent mille . dollars • . 
. C 'est le prix de· vin:gt nouvelles ' voitures. 
. '.. . . ,. : : . 
' I l faut etlj= do.ue, et s 'y co~nat.tre en affaires pour·· que la peche 
soit r e ntable. Et un peu d,e chance ·ne .f a i t · p as .de .mal. .'_ 
. ' 
··. Mais· .il est .. dif ficile de decrire les· pe c}:leurs de Terre-Neuve 
avec des gener:alites, car il }' .en ·-a · de to/ut-es sortes. · 
' ' 
' ' 
·.· .. . 
. ' . 
•'·' 
, ; . 
·' 
. • 
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. La. p1tipart snn·t des pecheurs . cotiers qui fo.nt 1~. · poeche -: pr_es · d.es · i · 
· . . ·cotes." dans dfvers petits _bateaux. .. · J · 
. . ' . ·\ · ·. . - . . ' : ! . 
· Quand ces ba~eaux .. sent. equiiies · d'~n moteur _ho4S-b.ord ii_s: sent . 1 
rapiqes et facilement nianoeuvrables, ·- . ..:.. ·. ..I '; 
. . • . \' . .j . 
utiles pour 1a · pec~e au ho;nard at ·au saumon:, · et pour :lei cha'sse . j· 
aux phoques, et'aux oiseaux. · _ · . · · . . i. 
On dit que . ie ,dbr:I,s est la meiUeure ,barque du .monde, et il est I' ' .. ·;: 
.· . . · ··· ~ ·· 
~ : 
i san~ doute le p1,~~ (onnu de no~ bateaux. '] 
I;'~ndant. des gen~~'Mons il a ·e~§. ··utilise ·, pour la peche_ en goele.tte/ 
sur fes _banes~ de Ter~e,uve · '- . . . . _ · . · , . .l ... . 
\ 




:. ' ! 
· . ' 
' / 





· Les Aisto:i·r~~ - incroyahl~~ de ce~ pgc'h~~~~ .en. doris~ · 'et de leurs ! 
··exploits en haute. mer .pendant les ' temP.~tes pourraient· remp1ir . I 
uh liVre entier. · · · · 
' ' . \, 
;II . 
Mais· meme· si C.ette.-_peche en goete'tte 'n I existe pl'us, le· doris 
ne . disparait pas .. 
. ' ' 
on l'~tilise !ur'taut_ ;mafntenfmt equipe .d.1 un moteur. pour la pech~ 





.... Po~r d 1 etrah~~~ :~ai~ohs .· l~s· pecheu~s · d~s bB.ies ·du 
province . . p.' ont jamais . eu . confiance- dans ._le doris • 
nord de 1~ 
. . \ . 






, . IlS Se sentent . beaUCOUp plu's a 1 I aiSe· daUS 
, ',.' ,dans UUe p,la fer 'ou .. danS Ce qUI 6n appe1le a 
·. _i'rodruzy''.' · . ·· ·. . · · . · 
une yale, ou encore 
Terre-Neuve un.. I 
. \ 
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L 1 une des raisons· en est que ces· homriles quf habit~nt le .nord· de 
notre ' provi~ce n' ant pas la trap it ion . de la peche en doris . ~ur 
. ., , . I . l~s banes . de· Terre-Neuve. Une .autre, qu'·i1s ont toujours fait 
' la p~c~e a la morue a 1 1 aide d I i.me tr~ppe ~ . ' ' ~-
' I 
· Pour haler une tdle trappe i-1 faut _un bateau · pl,us long . et plus 
gros parce . qu ' ·il ,y . a davantage · d 'equipiers a bard, 
. ' ' . • • ,l 
' . .. / . 
etq~elqu~fois ~n·q~n~ment de ·poissons a tr~iter. 
. . 
De·~··nos· j_ours··beaucoup de ·pecheur·s. utllisent des palangriers ~ · 
. , Ces hate~ux plus grands . peuvent dcmc aper·. piti.s· loin en mer. · 
:' . . . . 
. . . . . / ' . ·' 
; .11 Y. en a ,qui ont jusqu 1 a vingt m,etres de long; certains d Limtres 
. s~on~. ·un peu plus ·grands que : les b~teau~. q~i · halent' les t~a~pes. 
- . ' / ~ Beauco~p sont eq~ipes 'd' appareils .e!ectroniques chers et modernes 
pour ' la naviga tiori.; .mais aussi po~-r . ).e ·reperage · des ·po_is.~ons. 
· ~ 
l · · 
·..--: 
.· 
• I : •, 
• • • .;JI' • 
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· L'es premiers de ~e~ b~~aux - ~tilisaie~i: de. longues _lignes' .de . · ' 
palangres appa~es ~ .de la le nom de palqngrier. - Plus tard ils ,4 < 
ti.tilisaiept ::q~s., f:f;I,.~J;s mailla~ts, mais 1 'ancien no1,11 .est reste •. . 
' . . : . ~ ,' :'·, . . ··. · -~~.,. : . . . . 
. En · realit-e.'.maiu'ten~~t · le pal'angrier est utilise pour · t6U'tes . sortes 
-de· peche: la peche . au ·hareng a la se·ine dans la baie .de Conception; 
. .. •, . . . , . ' . 
. :· 
~ la ·peche ,au c~ab'e a. 1 I est de ·1~· peninsule d I Avalon; 
·. . . 
' .la_ peche a la: crevette. sur la d)te Nord-Ouest; 
' ' ·.'. 
la :.--chasse au· phoque dans .1es baies du Nord de ·1 'ile et ~e· 1o?~. l 
' des cotes du J,abt:ador •. 
. :Meme si que~ques~uns de n~·palangriers sont grands et chers, 
ils ne- son~ pas comparable aux enorines et 'coi:it'eux cha,lutiers 
mQI1lerne's a pee he arriere. . . . . 
Il y . a a peu pres quatre-vi ngts ·de ces . g;ands .cha l u tiers . qui 
. pe:h~nt actu~llement au large de Terre~NeuvRt. le:s d,erniers . 
coutent P.resque trois . millions de· dollars : ~' "· . . -· . 
' • . ,/ : 1 . ' ' . . . . - ~- ' . 
·ces navires qnt un equipage de quatorze 'a ·dix-huit ' hommes, dont 
la 'plupart viennent des ports de 1a cote Sud. 
' Ils pechent toute l'annee sur les banes de TerJ:e- Neuve e t dans 
1e. Golfe du St-La~ren~. . -- . · · 
Nous .avons maintenant vu· le~~~principaux ba t eaux -"'de p~che utilises· 
. a Terre.:..Neuve. Quels genres d·e poissons attrape~t-ils? 
Le 'plus important de tous est sans· a':lcun .- doute la morue·. 
La .- plupart de · 1a prise ·est 'cangel ee . d~ms les fr igorifiques et 
envoye aux .Etats~Unis~ . 
. '. o . ·' 
. I 
mais une grande quantite en est encore salee, sechee; ·et exportee 
a nos anciens ~nimt;s de s Antille$,t, -~I Amer_ique du . Sud, r. et -~ 'Et,trope. 
· Dans les· eaux de Terre-Ne~ve· on trouve differentes sortes de 
·poissons plat·s-·-turbot, ·fletan, sole et flet • . I l n'y. a pas si 
p1ongtemps ces poi ssons e baient r ejet€s ~ l'eau; aujourd 'hui' la 
peche au l arge e~ depend. , . · · · · 
. t -· - . 
.. · Un des poissons les plus interessants est l e s aumon. ;Les 
. 'pecheurs cotier~ le p~chent tout le ~ong' -de l a cote. 
Le . hareng devient de plus en plus important depui s 'quelques· a nnees . · 
'on le marine pour 1 I exportation vers ! ·'Europe, et on 1 'utilise 
encore c.omme ap_pat pour.; ie homard. · 
/ 
;\. 
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Le capeia~ est notre poisson le, 'plus abondant • .. On 1' utilis.e 
de differentes· fa~ons :. · · appat, _ eng~ais' ; .farine de p6is,son;,· \ ~·· _ 
·et on, ie '·mange au~i: congele, 
.··. ' ' '!,, ·• 
frais oti ··se_che . au solen··. · ·· ·' · 
Ces dernieres an~ees ·on- ~xporte· ' des· ·ca:pela~s .fe.melles ·vers le 
Japon, __ ou s~s oeufs s'on't ' 'tr~s reche'rches . · . . . . .. . 
' 1'-
Les crustaces aussi sont tr~.S- iinport~nt.s; .·su~tout le homar.d·~ 
• ·- la c-~~~ t.te ~ e t .. ie c~ai;e. · ; J .. :· · ·. :- · .'. 1 • · · · 
Main·t~n.ant . on -~d.lis~ . meme 1e:: banal· lorilpe : .. s~s oeufs sont· . 
transform~s en caviar' ··une des 'denree~ les .·plus che,res· .d~ .monde .• 
' ... - . . . . . . . . ' :\ ·.· . . 
I' I ,'Mil iS .lllfllgre la diV~rSi t~ de, Ce. quI On p·~Ut pekh~r, ia' plupar t deS 
. pecheurs 'terre-neuviens depenclent encore 4fe . ~a ' motue • . : . 
La plus grande partie d~ 'la .morue es£ prise dans les trappe~ - · 
. 'dressees pres de la cote : par · les . pechetirs co tiers .. ·. Ces pieges 
. SO~( d'e granct's fi'J_ets en" forme de C!lrre avec UO autre" iong , fiJ:et . 
. ,attache devant 1 I entree . qu:i. Serf a guider .les pOiSSOnS VerS '.la' ' 
. 't;rap.pe. . . · ' ·. , · ! 
. :. ,. 
Beaucoup de . pecheurs 
' s6nt dre~sei pre, du 
d'ctht:res po:issons du 
e t ;I.e hareng. 
· ; 
• • . ~ J • 
utiit~ent des . f~lets maillants. 1 Ces . filet~: 
fond pour attraper .· la: morue·, le·.- turbot et 
fond, ' et _pr~s de_ la surface pour ie sa~.~:mon 
.... · .. 
De ·temps en . temp,s, surtout vers la fin de .1' ete et pendant 
l'automne~ ·les peclleurs utilis_ent des pa;I.arigres. · Ce ·sont .de 
l~ngues lignes . ~,' hame<_;:ons appates :accrocb~es au fond • . 
:·..J ·, .. • :: _., • • • • • • .· ' • ' •. A 
.. . Quelques 'pecheurs utilisent d.e simples li'gnes a main appatees , 
/ . 
. • 
. ' 'ou m~l!le utie turlutte . . C.es···methodes ' de 'p~~he sont _archa"iques , .. 
. mais el_~_es -sont .toujours .effica·ces. . •. / .. 
A.· i 'oppos-e on ~ _le chalut p.e!agique--un _. enorme fil~t traine 
. derr:f;ere Vn Cbalutie.r, . et COntrole ~lectron~quem:fnt,f'a n I im.porte 
quel profondeur-. · · 
· .. 
Nous avons -.do·nc vu la· 
I;e uvienne. • 
f.'( 
grande .divers;i.te ·de ' la pech'e terre- . 
. ) 
. . ' 
. Nos · pecheurs utiJ_isetit . toutes sortes ·de. bateaux, des petii:s···· · 
hoF~-botds . aux enorui!!s ·chalutiers -moder.nel:i .~. peche arri~re'~ .. 
et toutes scirtes d'attirafi - d~ peche! . de la silhpi~ ligne.- a main 
i(l '_app~reflbg'e electronique cherche-poissons des cbalutier:s . ' . 
les . plus chers . . 
I . 
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. Ou.i> 1e peche ter;e.,-ne~vienne est vciriee e:t les ·pecheurs .aussi. · 
Les hommes' de'· la co,i::e Sud qui travd,lltint les chalutie.rs · ne . . 
' semblent ~fen avoir ~n commun .· . .. . u : 
,, ' 
· · a:v~~ ·ies • pecheurs · d·e . la par. tie rip~d de ia_ province. . Chj;tque · 
printeni.p's le pecheur esquinuiu ou inuit', amene 1tout· sa fantille . . . 
dans . tin fjord _is61e d~ la·. cot;e Norsl du Lab~ado1: ·pour . pee her . 
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.'· . · Ii vit de la terre et de la mer. Les phot4_ues et'. le gibiE!r soiit 
un-e. partie impoftante ·de sa npurriture. · ~ · :' . 
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Pectier n'est 'qu'une ' pa~ti~ de son. ~o'de d~ ·vie,- mais · c'est -·encore 
UDe partie i:mpoitante, , I I / . '• . >-, 
,. . .. .... ., : 
car certaipes : t~aditi()ns se perdent: les' bes:oit;s . ehangent . . 
.. . .. 
:'n : y .. a vraiment· i.ine grande variete qe. pecheurs~daps ' la · p.rovlnce 
de ·Terre:..Neuve et; ·Labr~d·or ~- .et ~ils pecherit . en utilisarit des ·. · 
.. moyens dif t:erents . . · Mais· ils . ant: • to us une chose en commun: 
. . ~ ' , ' - - _......,. ' ' 
hs cot?ptent ' sur. 1 ,·oce~n Atlantf'que po~r gagner leur '!ie. 
• ' . . _I • . . ' ' . 
. · -~ous solllllles venus' ici ' comme pecheur·s :L.l y · a bii:m des annees, 
·. et nbus no'us sommes bgtis 'J,me : reputat:i.a'n d'hommes de. lamer • . ' 





. ~ . 
· , . 
. . I . . • • 
' La'mer autour de nous etait riche~es milli'OJ.fS }imombrables de . ' . . 
poissons voyageaierit par banes dans fes . celebres · e.aux terre-· · · ·:- . · · .. 
'neuvie'nnes. · · ,., · . , · 
... 
Nous pens~ons qu'ils etaient lllimites et inder;~tructibl~s, car 
~'ocean etait immense . 
et· nous etions .P~.u nombreux. ·.· .. · 
M~fs to~~ c~la. a chang~l . ca~ 'la population du: monde a -~ugmente . 
·e t a f aim. . · · \ · . 
·· ·D,~utr;tlys ~u't .decouvert nos riches 
· bateaux .vienrient ici de tous les coins 
(. ; . 
• -'/ 
H·eux de- peche. · ·.Des 1 • 
du monde. · · 
Ni;>us: les avop.s rega de p.ec~?-er .· juS<iu 1a-ce ·que ·certaines espeCes_ - ~ 
de poissons d~spara ssen~ . presque. 
No us , y· · avons 
.au · futur; 
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'-'. , · be~uqoup ~de : 'cour~ ·- d''·eau' qui' y cou'lent ne l?'ont .d.eji/'piu's.' ·q.ile' des · 
.. · . 
. .. ·._ , 
· egoUtS .. -, ·. · · .. .. . ,:,:_ .. .. · · · · · ·. -~ - · · ·. _,.:: ·,..~ 
. . , ' . . ' . . .. , "· .·.: 
" · Ce rl' 1 e~t q~e· 'i~c:emme~t q~e. ~9us .~~~:ms· c~~~!l'ce ·.a, .;o~i .i-end~-~ - ·.: : .. 
c~mpte · qu~','les ·eaux 'du mortde · s6nt. un .environnemenJ:.'vivant -·.et '··. ' . 
'
·•· .  fta_gilo: •. · ,.-'· .· " : ' ·· · ·' · " · · · · · · ·. · :/: • .. ,. 
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.I.a mer.· cache ·t9u'jours ·des . tg.i!li.ers de mysteres; ~t . les· savants ... 
'trava_illeront · lol;igtemps avant · -d~ no us ' les. expliquer; ... . •' 
'. , - I fJ •. ' · • • 
;tls: n1y: arr~veiont peut-.etre. j~milis. 
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·-Mais no·us ·.en savons -assEiz pour- cont'roler 
. . . . . .. . ... ·. .. . . : . . ' 
et :n.o.~s coli!ID~n?9ns ale ... faire. · 
, · · • • 0 • • • ' • ' 
Nous .. comriienr;ons :enfin ~i' prep~r.erd'~venir-:-a 'voir .liocean· c~~e ;,. 
- .. uri jafd·in.:.._un jardin' qul .'do:i.f 'etre ent;rete'nil' a~c~ sbin· •. :... ·_: : 
•• • • • • • : · , : • , · : _ • ~ -~ • • • • • • • l' ' ~ ~ ' • • • • ' · : : • • 
.Dans 1Jn :~ens; 1 'AtlJnt~que est ndtr~ -~j_ ar'di~-. No'us· ~n. ·faiS,ons ··" . 
la, recolte; ' .. . ·. : .-
. . . . ' . 
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nb'ue; ' le frequento~s . a.. _cause de sa -'paix'.:et de' .sa' beaute; •, ' ' ' 
.,_ . . . .: ·._.·.- ... ·. - r ~ . < ·. , ::. :: ·· .. ' , 
. no.US Semmes: emus ' 13at ·son hum~Ur ·changeant~ et ·-par SCl force .. 
.:. , '1 ' , _: _, . _ 
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E_t dan's ~e'tte prov.ince 
: · <et' leurs hmilleS. . 
il y a ~ to:uja'~r~ ... de·~ - ~·n'iiers ; de, pecheu~s .• .. ·.·..: 
= . . ·.• · ·.···· 
' ' •, # " 
• ;, • ,' ' • ' I 
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. · ·· 
.. ·· .. ' ~- ... . 
. ' I , . 
pour :qui·la 
·. v.f~, ·. . ·' · 
mer 'est tout ,. ce!a·, et .meme · plus.· . C'est uri. niode d~· 
. . . . ' . . . . 
~ .- . . ," 
. · · . . 
. et un m'ade ·. : ~~~ ~ie· 'qu:i' v~ut ia . pe~rte "d'etre pres~~~~ ·~ · 
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· Ex~r.cis~ 10 .. . (continued): 
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HDRIZONTALEMENT: : (: . ' . -~ · ·-
. . 
'/ .. ,· .. ' '1 . ;. : 
, . . · '/.: 
L :p~ut-etre ie meilleur petit ba'tea'u 'du mo~de ~ 
. ' . ' 
. ' _; 
./ : . 
. •. · ·. 
·3: . .. Une 
----,.-~--'----' -a inait1. 
·.: \ ' A. Urt: cha'lutfer est un ,·, 
. ----- ' 7 . . -u~ - fi~et _'Sl!~titilise_ ·surtout -a prencl:re.'·de.: .. la m~n::ue : · ~- .. . 
~~~au de' haut·~ : mer. -' ,_ .. 
·' 
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'2 •. ;un· fil~t- utilise surtout} :~J;endre d'es poiss.orrs ccmime .·le· 
. . hareng~ _: . •' • I I 
,; 
· .· ._ 
5 ~ · ~e ; q~:'.on . affixE{~ un hame~on . .'. 
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Un 'batea u ouvert. .. .. 
..... 
' . . 
' . ~ ' .... 
Un peJ:it bateau. . .. ;
.·r· · \ 





... , ', ,. 
f , • , 
. ' 
.... ~ . '
· .. ' :- Complet~- ~a~h se~t.en~~_ . wi~h one ~~rd ,for. each: 
-.,:: . ',' . . .! ' '· .·· . ', .· . . . . ... -.. 
,_,_ ____ _ est } eut-etre -:I:e 'mei!-leur petit· bateau du inonde: a: ;Le 
::-. 
\ . 
I,.e ._· ---=---b:. 
.c. 
est un bateau · de: tout . usage. 
Un .,....:.....,..---· ap'pate se · trouv e . au .. bout d~_~ne · lig~e · · a. mafn. · 
' ., _. 
.. L 
':-
, ._ .... 
.. d • .' .;;__.;;_ _ _ . ·a des hame~_ons ,-· ptais pas-.4_' a:ppa t • Une ··.·· 
., 
.Un .filet carre .~'t:i.lise surtout . a attraper. l:a m~fue · est une 
• ' ' 
· f. : ·L.e file_t es't lid Us~ par beatit oup .. de . pe_che~rs: 
' ,, .. 
· --: ' ; ' g·~ ·: i~: batea u prefer~ des pecheurs .qui halent: les trap pes est 
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·' 
Lecture: · -.· 
·, . 
. . ·: ' 
. ~~ - . 
,· .· '., •' 
L.1 hi.-~toire. · de la province .. de :rerr·e-Neuve .. · et L:a~.rador · , . · · · · 
.· · :e~t · :une :hi~. t~ire . ~ussi , fnt€re~~ante qhe i 'histoi.re - .d~ :.~ ~_ inlp~rte; . ,-· ·· . 
. . . : . . - . . ' . / ·. - . -, . . . ' . ', ' '· ' .· . . . . . ' 
· · . autre pl:ci~ince .du. Canada. · Qu.!u1d John Cabot y. e~t ... arr.ive en .1497; · · 
. ' 
·•·. n: a trouve que . des millions de poisson$ . voyageaient dan~ ~es~ \ . 
eaux . au tour de ·18. nouvelle terre, et ' que ·. ces poiss~s · ~ ta.ient 
.. .... ' . 
.. / 
· · , . . · , faciles :a. · ~t.trape~i,~: Peu ~pres c~ decohverl::, des,peche~rs.d'Europe .. 
. I 
I 
. . • ' 
·, 
· .. , 
.. 
' ' 
· . . ' . 
ont comm~nce leurs voyages, .e.t les ea~x . terre-neuvie;nes sont 
devenues tr~s vite.:. dUebres a.·cause .de ces pois·sori.s abondarits~ . 
. ~ .. . ' 
' . ' . 
... '-c:es p):enliers . p~cheurs ne restaient pas toute 1 'a~nee ~ 
Tetre-Ne'uve; ils· ne pass_aieitt' que quelques mois dans .le nouveau 
monde av~nt . de revenir .en ~urope . avan't • 1' hiver. Mais . avant 
, 
0 
I , , j , ' , , I ' ( o 
longtemps , de petit;s :riombres de pecheur:;; quittaien't 'leurs batea.ux 
. . p.o':'r ' r~st:er sur · la terre, "•et ont commence la colonisation de 
. . ' 
· · · Terre-Neuve. 
· t 
: ' P'~st d~nc ·a ·.cause · de 1~ - pech·~ que l~s , pfem~e~s'i'i(J'~es . 
', , • ~ ~ • • • ' • • - 0 • • • 
sont venus ici~ - ~t tout 1e · 16ng de .notre hist6ire~.l~s pecheuT:s 
. ' .' ./ . . 




. ' eaux t:erre..,.neuviennes sont: le lieu· de peche· prefere d 'un grand 
. ' 
· nombr'e de bateaux, surtout de . l 'Espagne et du P'ortugal. Mais 
•/ 
d'autres nationalites aussi sant bien rep,r'1esentes, et ·parmi. elles', 
: 1 ... 
,· "la Russie et le) apon • 
.. "Ma:i.s: ·1a .peche .n' est .pas reserv.ee au~ pecheu~s .d ' aut r 7s 
pay~; ~lle .' est toujours . une les plus importanties indus·tries · de 
notre p.royince~ : Et cette p eche est pr~tiquee par toutes sor.tes 
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. . 
• • , 1 ~- . 
- - ~ ~-~ . ...... ,, • ..:.1..-.: ... ...,.._. ...... :.._, ___ • 
. . . 
_ ; , 
. . 
I . 
-- ·~ · .. .. 
. 6 rt 
.• :~ I 
. I ~- .. . ·t . 
,./ . . 
-: .. 
. I . 
. I 
. - .. ' . _, . .. ' 
d.'hoi!Dile~· •. ~ , d~ .'ceux 'qu~ p~enn~nf la ~e'r . chaque 'matin _p·our- re'~enir . 
' '. . ' , . 
· · > au port 1-a nieme· jo~rnee; -~ ceux. qui font . pa·r .tie . de ·1' equip-age d 'un ' 
-::, . '·· . . . .- -~·- . . ' ' . . .... 
_grarid ·b-ateau et'_qui. r~estent · peut-etre : plus d~un~ ·.s.em&;ine en haute 
, : '': '·, ··,·~, . - ..... ~ , • , " o ' ' : • I '- : ·~ , ' , : , , • . : ,·' ,' 
· ·m~r. 
-:,•. ' ··: : 
·J;ls ut:i.lise~it · une·:gra;de vari'e.t~ de -batea~x • . · Les ·p.echeurs 
·. .. ' . . . . . . ·.· • .. 
qui pech~n:t _pres· de la cote utilisent . d.e· pe-tits bat~ati'.x'.' comme .la .• 
' ~ . l 
.yole." . · cett~· barque est un bateau · o~vert.; ··equipe d'un: moteur. et · 
. , 'o . ''. . • , 
, ·· 
• • • J : . 
'-c i ~§..!; ·le ·bateau prefere' de beaucoup. de ·pecheurs .·qui font la peche . :-
. . . . ~ .. . . . ' ' 
·. 
,,· -~ 
a I'aide ·d>'urie : tra'ppe. · D'autr~s .P~cheurs udlisent des plates; 
· ·. ·qui· s~~t plus peti'tes ·que 1e~: yoles et. sont· couvertes:·~ Cette 
. > .· ' . 
: . . . . ' . . . ' ' '. 
.. .i' 
• •• ' J • 
. ~. :; · I· 
turi~tte • . ' I 
·\ .-.· .. 
. E.t ppis, il y' a · ~le doris, . peu t-etre· la meilleure . barque ' 
. ·~ ·' '. ,; ·~ 
... 
· du ·monde. Pendant' des · gen:era·t.lon~ il a ete ~~ilise_' pour_ 'la · .~ech:e 
. . / . 
. -....: . 
·"' en goelette sur 1-e.s ·b.ancs de Terre-Ne',l-ve, comme _J_es . Portuga:is . 
1 'utiii~ent · toujo~rs. E~ .-~~~ .. Terre~Neu~iens .i' en · sJrve-~t touj?~rs 
. . . . . . . ' . . '\. . 
I. 
. aus_si,\surtout ~quip~ 1d 1UI1, mot~tir pour la p~che le long ·d~s · cotes, 
. <mais J~i coron{e bateau su~pie~~ntai_re pour,
1
haler les trappes. 
' .. 
· Pour les pecheurs .qtii v:euient voyager ·un peu plus. .loin, 
: · , ' _., ' , ' ' ' ' I I ,. ~ \ ' 
'il y a .i.m b<rteau ~ui - est_ plus rece.nt ·que ·ces aut_res b~teaux et 
' . ...... 
qui· s i.al;lpe~le le .palangrier. Les premiers · de . ces bateaux · . 
,•,· 
I 
• t. . I 
. :, .utilisident de ~ongues lignes de paiangres, de .la ' 1~ nom .p~langrier, , 
,'mais,' d~ nos jou~s, il~ so~t u.tilises pou~ toutes sorte~ de .peche'; 
o '>r o o 
. sur tout la p_eche a 1' aide\ des f pe tJl maillants .• 
' I 
.Puis n : y a le plus grand 'des . ·ba teaux de peche terre-
: ·:~ ' 
n~uvi~n.s_-:..ie chal~tif7r ' a · pe~he' ardere. 'ces . navires on.t un equipage 
' ~ ' , ' ' • ' A I ' 
.. ' ; ·.· "\ .· 
. :.:\. 
I ' 
,, . . :· 
: ' 0 
.,..--
.. .. 
... t ' • I o 
: r . ·'. 
: 
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-- : ; . 
. r 
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.. . ,_.·. 
.,. 
- ,1 • • , • ' 
.. , 
. ' • , .. -... 
-~ . ' 
.r • 
'ci.e ''q:~~t-or~e ii' : d~.:..huft ' homrne~; . e't f.ls' ~peuvent ' aller ' t;re,s ' iqiri : ~n .. 
, ,· • • • - ·.: . • • ' . J • • : ·~ j : • • ! . . : ' . .... . . . . . ' • . . . 
.·. 
:I 
' ' 1:.,· 
l • . 
·, ! •' 
.. . 
' ' . 
. ·, 






·'. ' 1 
' .'it f~ut que 'c~s · ba.temix. passeni: beaucoup dEt t~inps a pecher e~ 
' , . ' ' ' • ' I • ' "' • ' ' ' ~ ~ ' ' /' ' ' ' • 
.'\ qu' ils' attrapent :· beaucoup de poissons ; . 'car ' tin saul'. chalutier· :cout~ ·. 
"" . . . ' . , . - . . . : ', . . 
. . _: .: ~fel:~~e~ . m~l~ions . d~ d. ~llars :· . ,. 
· .. I 
)l:t qq_els genres de ·I>oissons . ces· .~av:i.:r'es attrapet1t-i1s? 
,· , 
·\ 
' 'L_e'· plus .. imp.ort~itt . d~. · tous est sans : doute :la .mo~ue, dont· ·1~ plupart ' 
' • • \ < ' . ," • • • • ' • ' • ' • • • ~ ;. • • : • • • 
·" 
·.•. 
. de· ia::pi:ise· est · ;ongelee · ~~ns l's Jr~~or~f~q~e:s,' ;nais dont une 
·grande quant~te en ~st ' ~?uj ou,rs saiee ~t sec~~.e. Mais ' d 'at:itr~.s . 
·,genres deviennent de· -plus ·en, pJ.us .import~m·t~ par. exe~ple l_es ·poisso.ns 
··.· · . . plats comme 1~·· ttir'D~t', ).e fletari, la sole et le flet; : Et il .'y ·~~ :... . 
' ' ' ·,, · , I , , t 
· . . 
~u~:i.· ie sa~on, ·le h~r~ng, ie c~pelan; :.et d~ns l~· ·Nord, 1 i 'op;ble · 
... - .. . ' . . . 
._. ' . ' ' ' " 
ilianger, mais ·p_~rce 'que · se.s o~ufs sont !.tran.'sformes en cav:la~ . · ' jt 
.. 
. ~: ·ala 'peche au crabe, +.a __ peche _a -~a - cre:vette, -la peche _·au lioma~d, 
.. ,et la cha s s e · a ti phoque·. 
':.' Avec une t elle 'v a r i ete · de cho~e~ a a ttraper et .avec l ea. 
' ·_,.. . \ 
\ I •, · . 
. ··genres cie batea~x· ·utilise.s, i 1 ·est ·evident qu~ les ~yeh1s de fair'e 
· 1~ i?~che ne f?OUt toujours. ·pas les'• memes. Les 'pecheurs co tiers en . . 
' . ! 
. , 
I ., • 
. ont une tres .grande dive!='s'it~ .•. 
' ' ' ' 
Les. p~us simples sont ia ligne a 
m,ain · (une simple ligne avec un. 'tiame<;on appate au .bou t) · e-i: la 
· t-~du~te (forme . d.'u~ \m~~c::ea~ .. de plomb. et des:'ha~e~ons). :.U~ .peu 
.·,. 
plus compl'iquee est la palangre . (une serie, d 'hame~ons appates). 
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e. .'De longues .!ignes d 'hamec;ons 
· ;£.) . des .palangres 
ii) des · trappes· 
· iii) des filets ~ 
f.· Un des pet~ts bateaux de .pache. terre~neuviens: ~st 
g. 
h. 
---:----· ' . 
i) la turlutte 
ii) . la plate 
iii). le chalutier 
Deux .poissons pe~hes dans les . eauxfr~iches :par les 
Es9uimaux/ soi:l,t le· saumon et · .-
i) ' la morue , 
ii) le hareng ·· 
.. ·iii) 1' omble. arctique 
.un· crustace tres deiic:letric est 
i) le crabe 
. ' . 
fi) Ie flet 
iii) le capelan 
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i. Les pe,cheurs ·qui ·halent les trappes preferent utiliser 
i) un chalutier 
· · · ii) une ·yole · 
'iii) ·une goClette ,,-
\t.,. . ' 
.. 
~· 
Un tr·e-&~~tit bateau avec 'tin ·nom comme celu,i d ~pn garc;on 
·est · -··· ·' 
j. 
~ i) le . doris 
.iT} le rodney 
iii) le palllngrier · 
3: . c·~mplet{e~ch - of · th~ following sentences using one work for 
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Le ·-----.---·,est ?ot~e · poisson. 're plus abondant • . 
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·.· d . . · Une -=--=---:-----:·~ eat un grand filet en. fortl)e de ~arr~, 
utilise surtou~· a attrapt?r la morue .• 
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~-· .· I.e; p~us grand d~s .Poi'ssons. pi;a·ts est le -----· . · 
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